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Call Named to New University Vice Presidency
Consolidates Government,Public Relations Functions
President Rhodes has announced that
David L. Call, dean of the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences has agreed to
take a one-year leave from the deanship
beginning July 1, 1984, to serve as vice
president during that period. Call will
report to the president and will be responsible for bringing together the university's
relationships with state and federal governments, and public relations and communications programs.
"I am delighted that David Call has
agreed to devote the coming year to the
task of integrating our external relations,
especially those with governmental agencies, said Rhodes. The next few months will
be a critical time in the development of our
relationships with the state, and all of us
will benefit from the vigorous leadership
that he will provide."
Rhodes pointed to the importance of
integrating our governmental work with
the various programs in public relations.
"Call's background and experience in both
Albany and Washington and his experience
as dean of the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences with Media Services will be
of immense help to him," said Rhodes. This
will provide better coordination and increased efficiency in the university's communications efforts, both internally and
externally.
Rhodes stressed that the appointment is
for a year. Dean Call will take a year's
leave from the college and Kenneth Wing
will replace him with the title of acting
dean.
Rhodes noted that the coming year will

for facilities, equipment and graduate students.
The new arrangement will allow Vice
President Ramin, who directs Development, Alumni Affairs, Regional, School and
College Public Affairs, and the Cornell
University Council, to assume new responsibilities at the Medical College, where a
major new capital canpaign has been announced. In addition, as a part of the
university's capital plan, several facility
and other major endowment campaigns
will be undertaken on the Ithaca campus
after the approval of the capital plan, to be
presented to the Board of Trustees at its
meeting in May. These campaigns will be
in addition to the current efforts to complete the funding for the geological sciences

building, Center for the Performing Arts
and other major projects. Rhodes said,
"Ramin's leadership both here and at the
Medical College is of critical inportance to
us."
Dean Call holds the B.S., M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees from Cornell. He served as an
assistant professor of agricultral economics at Michigan State University in 1960,
and returned to Cornell in 1962 to become
the H.E. Babcock Professor of Food Economics in the former Graduate School of
Nutrition.
Dean Call assumed responsibility for
Cornell's Cooperative Extension program
in 1973. In September 1978, he was appointed Dean

National Academy Names Oliver
DAVID CALL
be a vital one because a Blue Ribbon
Commission appointed by the Board of
Trustees of the State University is considering the future organization and structure of the system. There are also continuing concerns about the level of state funding for Cornell's four statutory colleges and
for support of the biotechnology program.
In addition, Rhodes said that increased
attention to federal relations will help
assure that the university receives adequate support for programs, such as financial aid for students and research support

Jack Oliver, the Irving Porter Church
Professor of Engineering and an authority
on the structure and evolution of continents, is amonq 60 new members elected to
the National Academy of Sciences for
distinquished and continuing achievements
in original research.
The announcement of election to membership, one of the highest honors that can
be accorded to an American scientist or
engineer, was made May 1 by the Academy
in Washington, D.C. The Academy also
elected 14 foreign associates.
With Oliver's election there are now
more than 30 Cornell faculty members in
the National Academy of Sciences. The

Academy is an organization of scientists
and engineers concerned with furthering
science and its use for human welfare.
Although not a government agency, the
Academy is frequently called upon to serve
as an official adviser to the federal government in matters of science and technology.
A specialist in geophysics and geotectonics, Oliver has been a member of the
Cornell faculty since 1971 when he was
named chairman of the Department of
Geological Sciences, a position he held
through 1981. In 1983 he became the founding director of the Cornell-based Institute
for the Study of the Continents (INSTOC).

CHESS II, CESR Upgrading Projects Reviewed
Trustees Hear Plans for $70- Million X-ray Facility
Physicists here may seek federal government funding for construction and operation of a new national synchrotron radiation
facility as an adjunct to the Cornell Electron Storage Ring (CESR), university
trustees have been told.
Reporting to the Executive Committee of
the Board of Trustees in a meeting Tuesday
in New York City. Cornell Vice President
for Research and Advanced Studies Robert
Barker described plans for "CHESS II," a
proposed second generation of the Cornell
High Energy Synchrotron Source (CHESS).

Personnel Offices
To Close for Moves
On Friday, May 11, Staffing Services
will move to 160 Day Hall and Employee
Relations will move to 130 Day Hall.
Consequently, on that day, the offices
and switchboard of University Personnel Services will be closed, except
for pre-scheduled appointments or
emergency consultations.
These office moves are intended to
relieve congestion in the central reception area and through the switchboard
and to make it possible for the department to provide more personalized service to employees.
Due to the moving of Staffing Services' offices, the deadline for receiving
employment requisitions for posting in
the May 17,1984 Job Opportunities, will
be 12 noon Thursday, May 10,1984.

Cost of constructing and equipping
CHESS II is estimated at $70 million, with
an annual operating budget of about $5
million over present CESR and CHESS
funding. If funding is received from the
U.S. Department of Energy or the National
Science Foundation, construction could begin near the existing synchrotron facility as
early as 1987, trustees were told.
CHESS I has been in operation for researchers throughout the U.S. since 1978. It
uses a "waste product" of the synchrotron,
namely the radiated high-energy x-rays
known as synchrotron light, to perform xray studies of the molecular structure of
matter in all fields of natural science.
Three beam lines currently serve six experimental stations at CHESS I with the
most energetic intense x-rays available
anywhere in this country.
The CHESS II proposal calls for 10 beam
lines, a 50,000-square-foot building, and a
new positron storage ring, which would be
located above CESR's existing electronpositron storage ring. (Positrons are particles with the opposite charge of electrons
and are used in colliding beam experiments
for high-energy physics studies at CESR.)
The CHESS II storage ring would receive
its positron beam from the existing synchrotron via a transfer tube. Unlike CHESS
I, which operates in a so-called "parasitic
mode " by using radiation from the
electron-positron storage ring, CHESS II
would have its own, dedicated storage ring.
Cornell's proposal will come before the
Committee on Major Materials Facilities
of the National Academy of Sciences, Vice

President Barker told the trustees. That
committee will recommend whether or not
and where in the U.S. the next generation
synchrotron radiation facility should be
built.
If built at Cornell and designated as a
national facility, CHESS II would be the
third such unit at the Ithaca campus.
Cornell is already the base for the National
Astronomy and Ionosphere Center, which
operates the Arecibo radio-radar observatory, and the National Research and
Resource Facility for Submicron Struc-

tures, a laboratory for electronic microstructure fabrication science and technologyIn a separate action, the trustees ratified
a funding renewal request to the National
Science Foundation to support the continuing operation of CESR and provide for
capital improvements to the particle physics facility. The Laboratory of Nuclear
Studies, which operates CESR at the
Wilson Synchrotron Laboratory, has submitted a three-year proposal requesting
$33,657,000 for operations and an additional
$36,010,000 for the capital improvements.

Next Phase in Dorin Asbestos
Removal Program Is Approved
The Executive Committee of the Cornell
University Board of Trustees has approved
a $1,220,000 project to remove ceiling materials containing asbestos from three North
Campus dormitories, the next phase of a
three-year asbestos abatement program in
student housing facilities.
While tests by two independent consultants have confirmed that no immediate
health hazard exists from the fire-proofing
asbestos material, the abatement program
was begun in 1983 to avert future problems
due to aging and routine use of the buildings.
This summer, ceiling materials will be
removed in North Campus dormitories
numbers 1, 8 and 10. Ceilings will be
patched and covered with textured paint,

carpet will be replaced and selected areas
of the buildings will be repainted.
Asbestos ceiling materials were removed
from the six-story Mary Donlon Hall during
the summer of 1983. Similar work in the
remaining North Campus dormitory buildings will be accomplished during the summer of 1985, removing the last asbestos
from Cornell's residence facilities and
completing the abatement program. Visual
inspections and air analyses will be performed on a regular schedule until all
ceilings are replaced.
The asbestos abatement program is
funded through the continuing student housing renovation program and through
Dormitory Authority bonds.
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Commencement Ushers Find
A Lift from the Experience
"Being a commencement usher gives me
a boost every year," said Susan Murphy,
director of financial aid, who has been an
usher for the past five years. "It's fun to
see students celebrating four years of hard
work," she said.
Following up on students and recognizing
them on their last official day at Cornell is
important to Jack Writer, head soccer
coach and an usher since 1976. "I like the
personal contact. Shaking hands and talking to the students' parents on the Arts
Quad is the highlight of graduation for
me," said Writer.
Dominic Versage, radiation safety officer
and employee trustee, enjoys being an
usher because it exposes him to a
dimension of campus life that he wouldn't
normally see. "Commencenent is what
Cornell is all about and helping out gives
me a different perspective on the university and on my job," said Versage.
The antics on Schoellkopf Field are

something that shouldn't be missed. "I've
seen everything from computer cards and
play money to cartwheels and back flips,"
said Norm Padula, purchasing agent.
Volunteers are personally thanked by
President Rhodes and invited to a wine and
cheese reception held in their honor each
June. "It's a nice opportunity to talk with
the administration in a social setting," said
Murphy. Commemorative mugs are also
given to each volunteer.
To volunteer for this year's Commencement on Sunday, May 27, call the Commencement Committee office at 256-5454 and
ask for extension 2715. The following university policy governs volunteer service
during Commencement. For exempt and
non-exempt employees "an equivalent
amount of compensatory time may be
taken off for time volunteered to assist with
Commencement activities, subject to advance supervisory approval."

The Fernow Hall lawn is graced with a new tree, thanks to this Arbor Day planting
crew, from left, Professor of Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture Robert G.
Mower; Peter Eckert, president of Hortus Forum; Professor and Chairman of
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture Carl F. Gortzig; Pamela Markham,
junior in Agriculture and Life Sciences; John G. Seeley, professor emeritus of
floriculture and ornamental horticulture; and Barbara Pierson, past president of
Hortus Forum. The crab apple tree was dedicated to Prof. Seeley.

Pratt Has Proper Pepper Primer

Taking part in the cake-cutting ceremony at the 25th anniversary dinner of the
Wilhelm Weinberg seminar Tuesday night were (from left) Jacqueline Wexler,
national president of the National Conference of Christians and Jews; Leonard P.
Aries, Richard Netter and ILR Dean Charles Rehmus.

ILR Seminar Renamed for Netter
The annual Wilhelm Weinberg LaborManagement-Public Interest Seminar, cosponsored by the New York State School of
Industrial and Labor Relations and the
National Conference of Christians and
Jews, has been renamed for one of its
originators, Richard Netter.
The announcement of the renaming was
made at the 25th annual dinner Tuesday
event, May I, which honored Netter and Dr.
Leonard P. Aries, another of the seminar's
founders.
Netter has provided the major portion of
funding for the seminar, and his interest

and support has made continuation of the
program. He earned his bachlor of arts
degree from Cornell in 1939 and his law
degree in 1941, is a member of the University and Law School councils, and is a
senior partner of Singer Netter and Dowd,
a New York City Law firm. He is also a
trustee and vice president of Beth Israel
Medical Center in New York and director
of the National Conference of Christians
and Jews.
Aries is a long-time co-chair of the
seminar and a former senior vice president
of the National Conference of Christians
and Jews.

If you want to boost the production of
green and red peppers, ask Arthur J. Pratt
at Cornell for tips; he can tell you how to
increase pepper yields dramatically — up
to 2,000 bushels an acre. That's seven to ten
times the average yield growers now get in
the northern United States.
Pratt, a retired professor of vegetable
crops in the State College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences, has put together a series
of steps to sharply increase pepper production.
Pratt says that his method, ready for
immediate adoption by commercial
growers, also can help interested gardeners
boost this crop. His findings were presented
last month at the New Jersey Vegetable
Growers meeting in Atlantic City.
The steps to boost yield include using
micromist irrigation, establishing the crop
early in the season, setting out more plants
per acre, using black plastic mulch to

Typists Listed
The Reference Department of Uris Undergradute Library maintains a listing of typists willing to prepare term papers, theses, etc.
If you are a typist and are interested in having your name included on
that listing, please fill in the form below and bring or send it to the
REFERENCE DEPARTMENT, URIS LIBRARY before May 30.
Any forms received after that date will not be included in this year's
listing.
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control weeds, and erecting clear plastic
tunnels over the plants until the danger of
spring frost is past.
Setting out the plants early in the season
(by May 1 in the Northeast) with more
plants per acre than the current recommendation calls for is a must, Pratt explained.
"Plants should be spaced 12 inches apart
in twin rows, 15 or 18 inches apart. This
results in 17,424 plants per acre," Pratt
said. "In fact, up to 18,500 plants per acre
can be established with tighter spacing."
As for fertilization, Pratt recommended
450 pounds of nitrogen, 175 pounds of phosphorus, 725 pounds of potash, and 145
pounds of magnesium per acre. All of these
fertilizers, except half of the nitrogen,
should be worked into the soil before
planting. While applying the fertilizer,
avoid compacting the soil with heavy equipment.
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Trustees'

Summary
The Executive Committee of the Cornell
University Board of Trustees met Tuesday
afternoon in the Executive Faculty Room
of the William Hale Harkness Medical
Research Building, Cornell University
Medical College, 1300 York Avenue, New
York City.
The Executive Committee met in open
session and in executive and closed sessions
after the open meeting. This summary
includes items other than those for which
separate articles are published in this
edition of the Chronicle. The open session
included:
- A report of the president.
- A report on the election of student and
employee trustees.
- A report on fiscal operations for all
units of the university through
March 31.1984.
- A report of the Buildings and Properties
Committee.
The executive and closed sessions
included:
- Approval of minutes of the Executive
Committee meeting held March 22,1984.
- A report on the continued funding of
various sponsored programs.
- A report on the Dormitory Bond Issue
approved by the Board on
March 23,1984.
- A change in policy on non-investment
real estate acquisition and disposition.
- A report of the Buildings and Properties
Committee.
- A report on the benefits program for
endowed employees.
- Several personnel matters.
- A report on community relations
activities.
- An action to reduce the number of
items on the Executive Committee
and full board agendas.

Entrepreneur:
Just Go Find
A New Twist
Ralph Waldo Emerson's philosophy—
"Build a better mousetrap and the world
will beat a path to your door"—still holds
true in today's competitive business world.
That's what Philip D. Rowe Jr., founder
and president of Dempsey's Restaurants,
Inc., of Reading, Pa. told entrepreneurs
meeting here early this month for the first
Entrepreneur of the Year Program, sponsored by Cornell's Graduate School of
Management. Rowe, a 1948 graduate of
Cornell's School of Hotel Administration
and owner of a chain of 14 restaurants, was
one of more than 300 entrepreneurs from
around the country attending the event.
"A little embellishment here and a touch
of new insight there is sometimes all that's
necessary to take the market by storm,"
Rowe said, using the fast food industry as
an example.
"Entrepreneurs have taken a simple
concept like selling hamburgers, added a
new twist by changing the entree to roast
beef, chicken or fish, and they enter the
lucrative world of fast food.
"My idea was simply to upgrade," Rowe
said. "I built upon the basic idea of quality
homecooked foods, priced it accordingly
and waited for people to buy it. They did."
On the other side of the coin, Rowe said
that "success doesn't necessarily involve
upgrading a service. They can be downgraded as long as they meet a need," he
said.
"Car rental companies have always
played up last service and new cars. Now
'Drive-A-Heaps' are in vogue, using older,
mechanically sound used cars to cater to
the dollar-wise, not so image-conscious
market."

year's Phi Psi 500... Some people were dead serious

...and some other people were not
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People
Strout Named National Humanities Center Fellow
Cushing Strout, professor of English,
chairman of American studies, and Ernest
I. White professor of American studies and
humane letters in the College of Arts and
Sciences, has been named a fellow of the
National Humanities Center in North Caro-

lina for 1984r85.
About 35 scholars from the United States
and abroad are selected for the program
each year. M.H. Abrams, professor emeritus of English at Cornell, is one of the
founders of the center.

Kramer to Get Top ILR Award

Natalie M. Kazmierski

OEO Names Coordinator
Of Women's Services
Natalie M. Kazmierski, an administrator
with the State University of New York
system for seven years, has been named
coordinator of women's services in the
Office of Equal Opportunity, according to
Donald N. Johnson, director of OEO. The
appointment is effective immediately.
Kazmierski replaces Ann F. Roscoe, now
an executive staff assistant at Cornell's
Center for International Studies.
Kazmierski will be meeting with various
university members and groups to effectively identify and address issues affecting
women, Johnson said. She will serve as a
counselor and adviser to women at Cornell
to insure equal access to all university
programs and opportunities. She will be
available to discuss careers, and will assist
in recruiting women for non-academic positions.
She will also develop and carry out
educational programs on sexual harassment, and work with employees with sexual
harassment and sex discrimination complaints, Johnson said.
Since 1979, Kazmierski has directed the
Office of Academic Evaluation and University Examination Center at SUNY
Binghamton. From 1977 to 1979, she administered a $205,000 grant for the SUNY-wide
"Operation Access" employment program
for qualified handicapped and minority
professional staff.
A member of the board of directors of the
YMCA of Binghamton and Broome County,
Kazmierski designed the Y's affirmative
action plan. She also serves on the board of
the Binghamton Rape and Abuse Crisis
Center, and on the New York Women's
Studies Coordinating Council.

Young New Director
Of Bailey Hortorium
David A. Young, a botanist in the State
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences,
has been named director of the Liberty
Hyde Bailey Hortorium. Young succeeds
David M. Bates, director of the Hortorium
since 1969.
An academic and research unit in
Cornell's Division of Biological Sciences,
the Bailey Hortorium is the university's
research center for the identification, classification, and naming of cultivated plants
of the world. It also is devoted to teaching
and basic research in taxonomy.
Young joined Cornell in J982 as associate
professor botany. He was a faculty member
at the University of Illinois at Urbana and
at Union College in Schenectady, New
York, from 1975 to 1982

Saul G. Kramer, New York City labor
lawyer, will receive Cornell's highest
award in the field of industrial and labor
relations today.
The Judge Willian B. Groat Alumni
Award will be presented to Kramer, a
partner in Proskauer Rose Goetz & Mendelsohn, at a luncheon at the Starlight Roof
of the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City.
Kramer is perhaps best known for his
Appellate Court victory, later upheld by the
Supreme Court, in the landmark Yeshiva
University case.
The honor was announced by Dean
Charles M. Rehmus of the New York State

School of Industrial and Labor Relations,
which presents the annual award to a
graduate for outstanding achievement in
the field of industrial and labor relations.
A graduate of Cornell's ILR School and
Law School, Kramer has been with Proskauer Rose Goetz & Mendelsohn for nearly
25 years and became a partner in 1968. The
Yeshiva University case represented a
landmark decision in which the Supreme
Court upheld the university's contention
that its faculty had managerial status and
therefore was not entitled to require collective bargaining under federal labor laws.

Energy Department Names Newman
H. Michael Newman, head of the facilities engineering section in the Division of
Facilities and Business Operations here,
has been named by the U.S. Department of
Energy to serve as a representative to an
advisory review board of the Paris-based
International Energy Agency.
Newman, who attended his first board
meeting in Paris in early February, is
assisting in the preparation of an IEA
technology review on the use of microcomputer control system for saving energy
in buildings.
A 1965 graduate of Cornell in engineering
physics, he joined the Cornell administration in 1976 and has been involved in the

installation and development of the
university's computerized energy management and control system, which now
includes more than 60 buildings.
Newman, who also holds a master's
degree from Cornell, is a member of the
Association of Energy Engineers, the
Energy Management and Controls Society,
the Cornell Society of Engineers, and is a
senior member of the Instrument Society of
America.
He has served as a consultant to the
architect of the Capitol and the National
Institute of Building Sciences in Washington, D.C., as well as to several private
companies.

Sievers Gets Senior Scientist Award
Albert J. Sievers, professor of physics in
the Laboratory of Atomic and Solid State
Physics (LASSP), has been named a recipient of a Senior U.S. Scientist Award by
the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation.
A specialist in the optical properties of
solids, Sievers will use the award to spend
seven months at the Max Planck Institute
for Solid State Physics at Stuttgart, where
he will conduct research on the nonlinear
far infrared properties of solids.
The awards program, which is administered by the Humboldt Foundation on
behalf of the government of the Federal

Drake Wins
State Award
William E. Drake, professor of agriculture and occupational education is the
recipient of one of four awards given this
year by the New York State Education
Department for outstanding contribution to
occupational education.
Selected from almost 40,000 individuals
who are involved in occupational education
in the State, Drake will receive the Bicentennial Year Award on March 29 in Albany
at a special dinner that is part of the annual
Conference of Local Administrators of Occupational Education.
Drake, who also recently received the
distinguished service award from the
American Association of Teacher
Educators in Agriculture, has been on the
faculty in the New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences at Cornell
since 1960.
He earned theB.S. (1950), M.A. (1955),
and Ph.D. (1962) degrees at Michigan State
University.

Republic of Germany, honors American
scientists who have gained an international
reputation. It intends to promote cooperation between universities and other research institutions in the two countries.
Nominations are submitted by German
scientists.
This is the second year in a row that a
Cornell physicist has won a Humboldt
award. Boris Batterman was a winner last
year. In the first 10 years of the Humboldt
awards, 19 Cornell faculty members were
named recipients, placing Cornell among
the top five universities and other research
institutions with award winners.
Sievers, who holds a Ph.D. in physics
from the University of California at
Berkeley, joined the Cornell faculty in 1963.

Najemy's Book Wins
Historical Award
Associate professor of history John Najemy has been awarded the Howard R.
Marraro Prize of the American Historical
Association for his book, "Corporations and
Consensus in Florentine Electoral Politics,
1280-1400." The award is made annually for
the best work on any epoch of Italian
history, Italian cultural history or ItalianAmerican relations.
Najemy's interest is medieval and Renaissance Italian history, and his awardwinning book chronicles the internal political history of 14th century Florence, describing the influence of class interests on
the city.
Najemy earned his bachelor of arts
degree from Princeton University and his
Ph.D. from Harvard University. He has
been a Cornell faculty member since 1975.

Strout, a specialist in American intellectual history, earned his bachelor of arts
degree from Williams College in 1947 and
his masters degree and doctorate fron
Harvard University in 1949 and 1952, respectively.
Before joining the Cornell faculty, Strout
taught at Williams College, Yale University and the California Institute of Technology.
His books include "The Pragmatic Revolt in American History: Carl Becker and
Charles Beard," "The American Image of
the Old World," "The New Heavens and
New Earth: Political Religion in America," and "The Veracious Imagination:
Essays on American History, Literature
and Biography." He has also written
articles for "Southern Review," "Yale
Review," "American Political Science Review," and "New Republic."
Listed in the Directory of American
Scholars, Strout has received a Morse
Fellowship, a research grant from the
American Philosophical Society, a
Fulbright teaching fellowship in Rome and
a fellowship for the Rockefeller Study and
Conference Center, Bellagio, Italy.
He is a member of the American Studies
Association and has served on the editorial
board of American Quarterly.

Academic Librarians'
Appointments Is Announced
Louis E. Martin, University Librarian,
has announced promotions for a number ol
academic librarians in Cornell University
Libraries effective in July.
Promoted from assistant librarian to
senior assistant librarian: James Cassaro.
assistant music librarian, music Library;
Susan Currie, circulation/reserve librarian, Uris Library; Fred Muratori. reference librarian, Olin Library; Miriam
Scheraga, humanities cataloger. Olin Library; Nancy Skipper, reference librarian,
Olin Library and Linda Stewart, reference
librarian, Mann LibraryPromoted from senior assistant librarian
to associate librarian: Margaret Axtmann,
acquisitions librarian, Law Library; Emily
Belcher, reference librarian, Uris Library:
Marilyn Kann. Slavic studies librarian,
Olin Library; Sherry Kelley, head, social
sciences cataloging team, Catalog Department. Olin Library; Cecilia Sercan, Romance languages cataloger. Catalog Department. Olin Library.
Promoted from associate librarian to
librarian: Janie Harris, social sciences
librarian. Collection Development Department, Olin Library; and Yoram Szekely,
librarian. Uris Undergraduate Library.

Fiirman New Chairman
of Romance Studies
Nelly Furman, associate professor of
Romance Studies, has been named chair of
that department for a three-year term.
Furman, a specialist in 19-century
French literature and feminist literary
criticism, is a 1963 cum laude graduate of
the City University of New York. She
received her master's degree in 1964 from
Middlebury College and her Ph.D. in 1972
from Columbia University.
She joined the Cornell faculty in 1972 as
assistant professor and was elected associate professor with tenure in 1978. In
1975 she received Cornell's Clark Award for
Distinguished Teaching.
Furman is the author of "La Revue des
Deux Mondes et le Romantisme
(1831-1848)." She was one of the editors,
with Sally McConnell-Ginet and Ruth
Borker, of "Women and Language in Literature and Society" (Praeger 1980).
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Novak, Noblitt Lead Community Education Group
Succeed Roald Hoffmann, Chairman Since Beginning of Committee
Joseph J. Novak, professor of science
education and of biological science, and
James S. Noblitt, professor of linguistics,
have been named co-chairmen of the
university's Committee on Education and
the Community.
Larry I. Palmer, vice provost, announced the new appointments. Novak and
Noblitt succeed Roald Hoffmann, who is
now on leave from the university.
Hoffmann, a Nobel laureate and the John
A. Newman Professor of Physical Science
at Cornell, had headed the 12-member
committee since its establishment last
summer.
Recognized as a leading authority on
learning, Novak has been a member of tne
Cornell faculty for 17 years. He is the
author or coauthor of several books in his

field including: "Education Psychology: A
Cognitive View," "Theory of Education"
and an upcoming book, "Learning How to
Learn," being written in collaboration with
D. Bob Gowin, professor of philosophy of
education at Cornell.
Noblitt, author of the widely used introductory French language text,
"Nouveau Point de Vue," has been on the
Cornell faculty since 1968. He heads the
summer training program for teaching
assistants in foreign languages, and chairs
a committee in the College of Arts and
Sciences that has just completed a 60-page
report to the dean on the training of
teaching assistants. Noblitt is also the
author of several articles on language
pedagogy.
The committee's charge is to "begin

Exchanging views last week at the first Cornell Mortar Board National Senior
Honor Society Convocation for Outstanding High School Seniors were, from left.
Jerome Nosanchuk, parent; Vice Provost Larry 1. Palmer, one of the
convocation speakers; Dr. Louis Munchmeyer, parent; and Joshua Nosanchuk,
Ithaca High School senior.

Nematologists to Gather Here
About 100 leading nematologists and
plant pathologists from throughout the
United States will gather here to discuss
research developments in nematology May
17-18 at the Ithaca Sheraton Inn and Conference Center.
The "Nematology Symposium" is
planned to honor nematologist William F.
Mai for his contributions to the science of
nematoloqy and for his many years of
service to Cornell.
Mai is an internationally recognized authority on nematodes, microscopic parasites destructive to a wide range of economically important agricultural and horticultural crops throughout the world. He
retired in 1983 after 37 years, but remains

active in research.
Subjects to be discussed include evolution and distribution of plant parasitic
nematodes, research activities on the
golden nematode, ultrastructure and management of the root-lesion nematode called
"Partylenchus penetrans," and nematodes
destructive to fruit trees, including apple,
peach and pear.
The symposium is sponsored by the
department of plant pathology in the State
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at
Cornell, and is open to the public.
For more information contact program
chairman Bill B. Brodie, Department of
Plant Pathology.

2 Here Publish Sexuality Book
Is sex only natural between a man and a
woman? Is the primary purpose of intercourse procreation, or does it serve
many, equally important, purposes? Should
sex occur only within marriage? Do all
people have the right to be parents, even if
they use artificial rather than natural
means?
These are hotly debated, sensitive issues,
and contributors to the new book — "Human Sexuality: Contemporary Controversies" — take firm and opposing
viewpoints on each question.
The book is edited by two faculty mem-

bers in the State College of Human
Ecology. Harold Feldman, professor emeritus in the department of human development and family studies, and Andrea Parrot, a lecturer in the department of human
service studies. They delve into issues
concerning relationships, individual
choices, social policies and politics and
legislation as they relate to human sexuality"Human Sexuality: Contemporary Controversies," is published by Sage Publications.

working with county educators on ventures
to improve the quality of education in local
public schools."
Last fall, the committee invited about
1,200 high school students from the Finger
Lakes area to an Education Day on the
Cornell campus. The two-hour program
included discussions by Cornell faculty on
such topics as motivation in sports and
academics, television in society, and what
makes a good school. In addition there were

performances of dance, music and singing
as well as poetry readings.
The committee also sponsors a series of
lectures by Cornell faculty at area schools.
Katherine Doob has been named executive staff coordinator for the committee, according to Palmer. Groups or individuals wishing more information about the
activities of the committee should contact
her at 167 Olin Wing of Baker Laboratory
telephone 256-8602.

Statutory Tuition Rates
For '84-85 Announced
Tuition rates for students in the statutory
colleges are expected to increase in 1984-85
anywhere from 9.6 to 12.1 percent, depending on the category of the student, accord-'
ing to Vice Provost James W. Spencer. (See
attached table)
The proposed new rates will be presented
to Cornell trustees in May.
Tuitions for the statutory colleges are
established by Cornell in consultation with
the State University of New York. This
consultation on 1984-85 tuitions has recently
been completed, Spencer said.
One part of statutory tuition—a payment
to the SUNY income fund—has since 1979
been increased by one-third of the dollar
amount of the SUNY tuition increase. The
tuition for New York residents at SUNYoperated campuses will not be increased in
1984-85, the Legislature has decided, but
nonresidents will pay an additional $550,
Spencer said.
The State University has supported continuation of the one-third agreement. It has
been agreed that the statutory colleges will
provide to the SUNY income fund an
additional amount equivalent to $184 (onethird of $550) times the number of nonresi-

dents in those categories for which
payments to the SUNY income fund are
currently being made, he said. The primary
category exempt from payments to the
SUNY income fund is graduate students
holding assistantships, for whom tuition is
waived.
For New York resident undergraduates
and residents in the professional program
of the College of Veterinary Medicine, the
currently recommended tuitions are the
same as the alternative recommended to
the Cornell trustees in March if there were
to be no increase in SUNY tuition.
The recommended tuitions for nonresident undergraduates and nonresidents in
the Veterinary professional program are
$184 higher than they would have been
without the SUNY tuition increase for
nonresidents. For statutory students enrolled in the Graduate School, tuitions have
been and will continue to be the same for
residents and nonresidents. To maintain
this policy, it is necessary to increase the
graduate tuitions by $102 beyond the alternative recommended in March if there
were to be no increase in SUNY tuition,
Spencer said.

Recommended
Statutory Tuitions
1984-85

Resident Undergraduate
Non-resident Undergraduate
Graduate - other than Vet Medicine
Vet Medicine
Professional - resident
Professional - non-resident
Graduate

1983-84
$3,740
6,050

1984-85
$4,060
6,784
4,782

6,350
7,590
6,350

6,900
8.184
7,002

(+8.6'/, )
(+12.1% i

(+H.0';, i
(+8.7', i
(+7.8'/, )
(+10.3',r)

Student Accident and Sickness
Coverage to Go Up $28 a Year
The cost of the Student Accident and
Sickness Insurance Plan (ASIP), underwritten by Mutual of Omaha, will increase
by $28 for the 1984-85 school year, according
to Leonard Nissenson, administrator in the
Department of University Health Services.
The increase comes after three years in
which the premium rates did not increase.
Premium rates for 1984-85 will be:
—Student coverage, $158;
—Coverage for spouses: with University
Health Services prepaid plan, $348; without
prepaid plan, $461.
—Coverage for one or more dependent
children, $174.
The cost of the University Health Services plan for spouses, which provides
general medical care at the Gannett Health
Center, is $25 per month.
The major medical coverage of the benefits will increase from a maximum of
$25,000 to a maximum of $50,000 per illness.
All students are automatically enrolled
in the ASIP, and, as in the past, will be

required to submit a waiver if they do not
wish to be covered by this plan. Students
and their parents should give serious consideration to the consequences of waiving
the coverage, according to Nissenson.
Those who do waive the coverage should
have adequate coverage through an alternative source.
All ASIP claims are processed through
the Student Insurance Office at the Gannett
Health Center, 256-6363. Students with questions should contact that office.
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All items for publication in the Calendar
section, except for Seminar notices, must
be submitted (typewritten, doublespaced)
by mail or in person to Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 532 Willard Straight
Hall at least 10 days prior to publication.
Seminar notices should be sent to Barbara
Jordan-Smith, News Bureau, 110 Day
Hall, by noon Friday prior to publication.
Items should include the name and
telephone number of a person who can be
called if there are questions, and also the
subheading of the Calendar in which it
should appear (lectures, colloquia, etc.).
ALL DEADLINES WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED.
'—Admission charged.

Announcements
Thursday
May 3, 4 p.m. Schoellkopf Hall, Robison Room.
Spring Meeting of the Association of Cornell
University Professors. Business meeting. Speaker: Mr. Maxie Baughan. Cornell film. Social hour
and refreshments. Open to all emeritus professors and spouses.
Relationships: Accepting One Another
Transformation Workshops and CRESP are
presenting a special one day Relationship Workshop with Let Davidson, Ph.D. Open to individuals and couples, the workshop affirms your
natural ability to create satisfying relationships,
with emphasis on acceptance, appreciation, and
forgiveness of oneself and others. It will meet
Saturday, May 19, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. For information
and registration call 272-4131. Pre-registration is
requested by May 12.
Hangar Breakfast
The East Hill Flying Club is having a hangar
breakfast at Tompkins County Airport, Sunday,
May 13, 7:30a.m-1p.m. Part of the proceeds
will go to Cystic Fibrosis. Airplane rides, flying
model airplanes, ultralights. All the eggs,
sausages and pancakes, real orange juice and
real NY Maple Syrup you can eat. $3 adults and
$1.50 for children. Everyone is welcome. For
more information call 257-1313.
Cornell University Libraries Conference
"New Trends and Technologies in Publishing."
A one day conference sponsored by the Cornell
University Libraries, Friday, May 4, 9a.m.-3:30
p.m. in the Multipurpose Room of Robert Purcell
Union. For more information or to register,
contact the office of the Personnel Director, 235
Olin Library, 256-4239.
Collegetown Neighbor Fair
Featuring exhibits, displays, art show, entertainment, sidewalk sale, balloons, clowns, jugglers, presentation by Mayor Gutenberger and
more. Saturday, May 5 from 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Cascadilla parking lot and throughout Collegetown commercial district. Sponsored by the
Collegetown Neighborhood Council and Collegetown Enhancement Association. Open to all
members of the Ithaca community.
Housing Issues Group
Throughout the year, the Housing Issues Group
sponsors speakers and activities related to housing and community development. To be included
on the 1984-85 mailing list, send name, address
(campus if possible) and phone number to:
Housing Issues Group, Sue Kenney, Warren Hall
132. Suggestions for future speakers are welcome.
Cornell's Spring Craft Fair
Handcrafted items for sale include pottery,
leather, woodcarvings, etchings, jewelry,
needlecraf ts and more. Fair will be held Thursday and Friday, May 3& 4,10 a.m.-6 p.m. in the
Willard Straight Memorial Room. For more
information contact Kris Corda at 256-4311

Dance
Jitterbug Club Clinic
The Jitterbug Club is sponsoring a ballroom
dance clinic on Sunday, May 6, in the Willard
Straight North Room. Walt Medicis, from Syracuse, will teach beginners from 1-2p.m.;
intermediate level 2-3 p.m.; and advanced from
3-4 p.m. Call Jim at 256-3440 for further
information.
_
Every Tuesday
Anabel Taylor One World Room, 8 p.m. Israeli
Folkdancing. Teaching 8-9p.m., 9-11 p.m. requests. All welcome.
Every Sunday
Straight North Room, 7:30-10:30 p.m. Cornell
Folkdancers. Teaching 7:30-fl: 30 p.m.; Requests
9-10:30 p.m. For Wednesday night dancing information call 257-3156.

"Kelly Ore Bed (Dark Pool)," a watercolor over pencil on paper, is on view at
the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art as part of an exhibition of watercolors
by Canadian artist David Milne. Museum hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday
through Sunday.
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Molinaro, with Ugo Tognazzi and Michel Serrault.
May 11, 10:15 p.m. *Uns Hall Auditorium.
"Betrayal" < 1983). directed by David Jones, with
Ben Kingsley. Jeremy Irons, and Patricia Hodge
May 11,10:15 p.m. 'Statler Auditorium.
"Blade Runner" (1982). directed by Ridley Scott,
with Harrison Ford. Rutger Haver, and Daryl
Hannah.
Saturday
May 12, 7 p.m. "Statler Auditorium "Blade
Runners."
May 12, 8 p.m.'Uris Hall Auditorium. "Betrayal."
May 12, 8 p.m. Risley Residential College,
Music Room Risley Free Film Series: "U.S.S.
V.D.: Ship of Shame," a World War two vintage
navy film and "Invasion of the Bee Girls." as in
"B" movies, maybe.
May 12,10 p.m. *Uns Hall Auditorium. "Betrayal."
May 12,10:15 p.m. "Statler Auditorium. "La
Cage Aux Folles."
Sunday
May 13,2 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Tibet:
A Buddhist Trilogy" (1980), directed by Graham
Coleman. with Dalai Lhama.
May 13, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Secret
Agent" (1936), directed by Alfred Hitchcock,
with Peter Lorre and Madeline Carroll

Lectures
Every Monday
Senior Citizens' Center, 213 S. Geneva St., 8-10
p.m. Scottish Country Dancing. Everyone welcome. For more information call Sally Grubb,
257-6017.

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.
The Johnson Museum is open to the public with
free admission, 10a.m. -5p.m. Tuesday through
Sunday.

Films
Herbert F. Johnson Museum
"Constructivism and the Geometric Tradition:
Selections from the Me Crory Corporation Collection." An exhibition tracing the development
of one of the most important stylistic trends in
20th century art. Exhibit runs May 6-June 17.
"The Watercolors of David Milne: A Survey
Exhibition," through June 17. The Herbert F.
Johnson Museum is open to the public Tuesday
through Sunday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. with free admission.
Works of Peter Kahn
A retrospective exhibition in honor of Cornell
professor H. Peter Kahn, who is retiring from
the university, is on view, through June 3, at the
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art. The exhibition includes Kahn's works from 1947 to 1983,
representing various media: painting, printmaking, drawing, calligraphy, graphic design
and book illustration.
Kahn has been a member of the Cornell
community since 1957. He taught graphic arts in
the Department of Art until 1969 at which time he
joined the History of Art Department.
Born in Leipzig, Germany in 1921, Kahn came
to the United States in 1937. At that time he
worked as a designer and typographer until 1942
when he entered military service. He ended his
military career as Private First Class and an
interpreter in Nuremberg.
Since his return to the United States in 1945, he
has been continually active in the arts. From
1945-51 he studied with various teachers including
Hans Hofmann, William Baziotes and Hale
Woodruff In 1947 he founded the "Printmakers,"
a group of artists who exhibited throughout the
United States and abroad. He taught at New York
University, Louisiana State University and
Hampton Institute, where he was chairman of
the Art Department. He was also Ford Professor
in the Virgin Islands, Mellon Professor of the
Humanities at California Institute of Technology,
and lecturer at Illinois Institute of Technology,
and San Francisco Legion of Honor Museum.
Kahn has exhibited widely including several
national print exhibitions and three one-man
exhibitions in New York City. He was represented in "Painting U.S.A., 1954" and "New
Printmakers in the U.S.A.," a traveling exhibition in Holland. Among the institutions in which
his work has been exhibited are: Norfolk
Museum, Hobart and William Smith Colleges,
The Rochester Memorial Gallery, University of
Virginia, The Chicago Institute of Design, and
Moorehouse College. He is represented in numerous private and public collections including: The
Munson-Williams-Proctor Institute, Notre Dame
University, Philadelphia Print Club and the

Thursday
May 3, 4:30 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. "Die
MissBrauchten Lievesbriefe (1969), directed by
Hans Dieter Shwarze, with Gunther Straek and
Angela Winkler. Co-sponsored by German Literature Department.
May 3, 8 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. "Who
Invented the Yoyo" and "New Work" directed by
Kidlat Tahimik. Co-sponsored by CCPA, Young
Filmmakers/Video Arts, SE Asia Program, and
TWSPB. Free and open to the community.
Friday
May 4,10 p.m.AUris Hall Auditorium. "The
Road Warrior" (19821, directed by George
Miller, with Mel Gibson.
Saturday
May 5, 7:30 p.m. "Statler Auditorium. "Death
in Venice" (1971), directed by Luchino Visconti,
with Dirk Rogarde and Bjorn Andresen. Cosponsored by Comparative Literature.
May 5, 7:30 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "An
American in Paris" (1951), directed by Vincente
Minneli, with Gene Kelly and Leslie Caron.
May 5,10 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditonun. "The
Golden Eighties" (1983), directed byChantal
Akerman.
May 5, 10:30 p.m. "Statler Auditorium. "The
Road Warrior" (1982), directed by George
Miller, with Mel Gibson.
Sunday
May 6, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "A Night
at the Opera" (1935). directed by Sam Wood,
with the Marx Brothers, co-sponsored by Hillel.
Monday
May 7, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "The
Producers" (1968). directed by Mel Brooks, with
Zero Mostel and Gene Wilder. Co-sponsored by
Hillel.
Tuesday
May 8, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Take
the Money and Run" (1969) directed by Woody
Allen, with Woody Allen and Janet Margolin. Cosponsored by Hillel.
May 8, 7:30 p.m. Central Casting. "American
Schadchen" (1940), directed by Edgar Ulmer.
with Leo Fuchs. Shown with: "The Well,"
directed by David Greenwald. Co-sponsored by
NYSCA. Free.
Wednesday
May 9, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium. "The
Mad Ad ventures of "Rabbi" Jacob" (1974).
directed by Gerard Dury, with Louis de Funes
and Suzy Delair. Co-sponsored by Hillel.
Thursday
May 10, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "The
Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz" (1974),
directed by Ted Kotcheff, with Richard Dreyfuss
and Jack Warden. Co-sponsored by Hillel.
Friday
May 11, 8 p.m. • Statler Auditorium. "La Cage
.'AuxFolles" (1579).directed by Edouard

Thursday
May 3, 12:20 p.m. 102 West Ave. Southeast Asia
Program Thursday Luncheon Seminar: "Rereading Texts, Revising Contexts. Rewriting
Southeast Asian History," J. Anthony Day,
SEAP Visiting Professor and alumnus, Lecturer
in Indonesian and Malaysian Studies, University
of Sydney, Australia.
May 3,'4:30 p.m. Morrill Hall 106. Cornell
Linguistics Circle Speaker Series: "Dependency
Relations in Syntax: The Mysteroous Case of the
Empty Determiner in Aghem," Larry Hyman,
Professor of Linguistics, University of Southern
California.
May 3, 7:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith 124.
"Paraguay- 30 years of Dictatorship Under
Stroessner," Mario Pastore, who is from Paraguay, presently a professor of Economics at
Ithaca College. Sponsored by Amnesty International.
May 3, 8 p.m. 404 Plant Science Building.
"Mushroom Culture—Past. Present and Future.
James W. Sinden. HauserChampignonkulturen
AG. Zurich, and Butler County Mushroom. Inc.

Music
Eritage to Perform Friday
Eritage. from Montreal. Canada, will perform
traditional and contemporary French-Canadian
folk music at 8 p.m. Friday, May 4. in Anabel
Taylor Hall Auditorium
Tickets for the concert, at $5 each, are on sale
at the Ithaca Guitar Works, ReBop Records. The
Guitarist and the Commons Coffeehouse at Cornell, and at Desert Shore Records in Syracuse.
They will also be available at the door for S6 each
the night of the concert.
The six-member group performs on a wide
variety of instruments ranging from violin and
piano to metal spoons and goatskin drum. They
are also noted for their step-dancing numbers
The repertoire of the group ranges from rousing,
toe-tapping dance numbers to the delicate airs
associated with a French cafe.
Eritage's concert is the last in the series
"From Ireland to Louisiana." and is sponsored
by The Cornell Council of the Creative and
Performing Arts. The Commons Coffeehouse and
Fine Sound Productions.
A workshop for fhose interested in Canadian
step-dancing is being scheduled lor Thursday.
May 3. For further information call (607)
273-5659.
Free Concerts Planned for Weekend
A variety of free, public concerts will take
place on campus May 4-6.
At 8:15 p.m. Friday, May 4, in Barnes Hall, the
Cornell Gamelan will perform music and dance
of central Java. Performing under the direction
of Cornell faculty member Martin Hatch, the
group will play pieces for gamelan interspersed
with dances which are the traditional klana and
golek as well as a contemporary dance composition entitled "Satriya." There will also be a brief
demonstration of the form of gamelan pieces
OrrSaturday, May 5, at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes

Thursday, May 3, 1984

Senior Piano Recital
Christopher Kokkinos. a senior majoring in
both Electrical Engineering and music, will
present his senior piano recital at 8:15 p.in.
Monday. May 7. in Barnes Hall. He will play
Impromptus and the Sonata in C minor by
Schubert, two Etudes by Chopin and
Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto as arranged for
two pianos Kokkinos has studied piano with
Professor Malcolm Bilson.
Husa's 'Trojan Women' to be Performed
Cornell composer Karel Husa's ballet. "The
Trojan Women," will be performed by the
Cayuga Chamber Orchestra and the Ithaca Dancemakers at 8:15 p.m. Saturday. May 12, and at 3
p.m. Sunday, May 13. in the Willard Straight Hall
Theatre.
Tickets for the performance are on sale at
Logos on The Commons, J.W. Rhodes in Pyramid
Mall and at the Willard Straight Hall Box Office.
The orchestra will also play three Vivaldi
Concert!: Concerto in La maggiore for Strings
and Harpsichord. F XI, No. 4: Concerto in Re
minore for Strings and Harpsichord. F. XI, No.
10; and Concerto grosso in La minore. Opus 3,
No. 8.

Guest dancer Urip Sri Maeny will be
of the performers appearing with
The Cornell Gamelan in concert at 8:15
P.m. Friday, May 4, in Barnes Hall.
The concert is free and open to the
Public.
I"aH the Cornell Chorale will sing music of the
J°th and 20th centuries. The program includes
'•otets by Vulpius and Byrd as well as works by
I*11 Cornell composers. Byron Adams and David
MJnie Conte received his doctorate from Cornell
3st year and now teaches at Keuka College;
Warns is completing his doctoral degree in
(isition and is acting conductor of the
"rnell Chorus this year.
The final concert of the weekend will take
waee at 8:15 p.m. Sunday. May 6. in Sage Chapel
niversity organist Donald R.M. Paterson will
!*r!orm organ music of J.S. Bach and Cesar
fr
anck.

Friday
May 4, 8 p.m. "Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
From Ireland to Louisiana, exploring traditional
music of Ireland, Scotland, Brittany, FrenchCanada, and America. Featuring "Eritage '
from Montreal. Traditional Quebecoise and contemporary Canadian folk songs. Tickets $5 advance, $6 at the door. Available at The Ithaca
Guitar Works, The Guitarist. Borealis Bookstore. The Commons Coffeehouse, Rebop Records.
May 4, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall An evening ot
Javanese Gamelan and Dance: Cornell Gamelan
and visiting Indonesian artists.
Saturday
May 5, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. Cornell Chorale
conducted by David Conte. Works of Conte.
Adams; Renaissance music.
Sunday
May 6, 8-11 p.m. Anabel Taylor The Commons
Coffeehouse Bound for Glory, live on WVBR
FM-93. Three sets 8:30, 9:30& 10:30 p.m. Leo
Kretzner, wizard of the mountain dulcimer. Free
admission.
May 6, 8:15 p.m. Sage Chapel. Organ Recital:
Donald R.M. Paterson. Works of Bach, Franck.
MondayMay 7, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. Senior Recital:
Christopher Kokkinos, piano. Works of Schubert,
Chopin, Tchaikovsky.
Sunday
May 13, 8-11 p.m. Anabel Taylor The Commons
Coffeehouse. Bound for Glory, broadcast live on
WVBR FM-93. Three sets: 8:30, 9:30 & 10:30 p.m.
Juggernaut String Band; with Caryl P. Weiss.
Philadelphia-based outrageousness. Free ad-

The New Zurich String Quartet will perform in concert at 8:15 p.m. today in
Barnes Hall. The concert, which is free and open to the public, is the final concert
in the university's 16th Festival of Contemporary Music.

S«'rvi<*«*s
Baha'i
Call 272-5728 or 273-S014 for location of services.
Catholic
Anabel Taylor Chapel, Mass every Monday
through Friday at 12:15 p.m.; Anabel Taylor
Auditorium, Mass every Saturday at 5 p.m.;
Anabel Taylor Auditorium, Mass every Sunday at
9:30, 11 a.m. & 5 p.m. Sacrament of Reconcile
iation by appointment in Anabel Taylor G22.
256-4228".
Christian Science
Anabel Taylor Founders Room. Every Thursday, 7 p.m. Christian Science Organization at
Cornell Testimony meeting.
Episcopal (Angelical)
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Every Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, Sunday School and Nursery.
Coffee Hour follows the service in the Founders
Room.
(Korean Church
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Every Sunday 1 p.m.
Billingual worship Service.
Lutheran
The Lutheran Church, 109 Oak Ave. Every
Sunday, 10:45 a.m. Worship Service. Sunday
School. 9:30 a.m. Nursery available. Coffee Hour
follows the service in the Fellowship Room. Holy
Communion, first Sunday of the month.
Muslim
Anabel Taylor 218. Monday through Thursday,
1 p.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards Room, Friday at
1 p.m. Protestant
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Every Sunday, 11:15
a.m. Protestant Cooperative Ministry Worship
Service.
Friday
May 4, 6 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel. Erev
Shabbat (Reform Minyan).
May 4, 6 p.m. Anabel Taylor Founders Room.
Erev Shabbat (Conservative/Egalitarian Minyan).
May 4 Erev Shabbat (Orthodox Minyan). Call
272-5810 for information.
Saturday
May 5, 9:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards
Room. Shabbat Services (Orthodox Minyan).
May 5,10 a.m. Anabel Taylor Founders Room.
Shabbat Services (Conservative/Egalitarian
Minyan).
Sunday
May 6,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Speaker: Dorothy
Cotton. Director of Student Activities, Department of Unions and Activities. Cornell.
Sunday
May 13,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Speaker: E.
Frederick Hoist, University Lutheran Chaplain.
Pastor of The Lutheran Church, Oak Avenue,
Ithaca.

and Resolution Steps of Yeast Mating Type
Switching." Amar Klar. Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory. 4 p.m. Monday, May 7, 135 Emerson
Hall
II Circolo Italiano: "Violence and the Sacred in
Manzoni's 'I Promessi Sposi," Dan Scanlon,
Yale University, 4:30 p.m Thursday. May 3, 277
Goldwin Smith Hall.
Immunology: "The Anti-Tumor Immune Response as a Model to Study Down Regulation to
Replicating Antigens," Robert North, Trudeau
Institute. 12:15 p.m. Friday, May 4, G-3 Vet.
Research Tower.
JUGATAE/The Grace Griswold Fund: Competition, Predation and Coexistence Among Treehole Dwelling Mosquitoes," 4 p.m. Thursday.
May 3. lOOCaldwell Hall. He will also offer an
informal discussion of his results on
Photoperiodism and Seasonal Development of
the Pitcher-plant Mosquito, Wyeomia smithii, " at
7:;«) p.m. that day in 250 Caldwell Hall.
JUGATAE: "The Population Genetics of
Pesticide Resistance Management," Richard
Roush, Mississippi State University, noon Thursday. May 3,100 Caldwell Hall.
JUGATAE: "Ardor and Rancor: Inter-and
Intrasexual Signalling in Bowl and Doily
Spiders." Robert Suter, Vassar College, 4 p.m
Monday, May 7,100 Caldwell Hall.
Materials Science and Engineering: "Ion Scattering Studies of Polymer Diffusion," E.
Kramer. 4:30 p.m. Thursday, May 3,140 Bard
Hall.
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering: "An
Area-Preserving Mapping in Nonlinear Gas Oscillations," Alfred Moser, ETH, Zurich, 4:30
p.m. Tuesday, May 8, 282 Grumman.
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering: "Radiative Emission from a Layer Containing Gases
and Particulates," R.D. Skocypec, University of
Illinois, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 9, 282 Grumman.
Microbiology: "Anaerobic Degradation of
Lignin Derivatives, Phenols, and Other Aromatic
Compounds," Lily Young, NYU Medical Center,
4 30 p.m. Thursday, May 3,124 Stocking Hall.
Natural Resources: "The Otolith Increment
Technique: Its Use in Aging Field-caught Larval
Fish," Cynthia Jones, 4 p.m. Thursday, May 3,
304 Fernow.
Physiology: "Temporal Characteristics of
Vertebrate Gustatory Responses," Bruce
Halpern. 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 8, G-3 Veterinary Research Tower.
Poultry Biology: "Anaerobic Digestion of
Poultry Waste: A System Approach," Jason C.H.
Shih. North Carolina State University, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 3, 300 Rice Hall.
Vegetable Crops: "The Effect of Root Temperature on Water Uptake in Sweet Peppers
(Capsicum annum)," Veet Deha.4:30p.m.
Thursday. May 3, 404 Plant Science Building.

Seminars

Sports

Applied Mathematics: "The Use of Iterative
Linear-Equation Solvers in Codes for Large
Systems of Stiff IVPs for ODEs," Ken Jackson,
University of Toronto, 4 p.m. Friday. May 4, 165
01 in Hall.
Astronomy and Space Sciences: "Clues to the
Puzzle of Galaxy Formation," James Peebles,
Princeton, 4:30 p.m. Thursday. May 10,105 Space
Sciences Building.
Biochemistry: "Cloning and Transfer of
Acetylcholine Receptor Gene," Toni Claudio,
Columbia University. 4:30 p.m. Friday. May 4,
204 Stocking Hall.
Biochemistry: "Nucleic Acids in Tight
Places." Charles Cantor, Columbia University.
4:30 p.m. Friday, May 11. 204 Stocking Hall.
Biophysics: "Improvements in Applying
Acetylcholine Rapidly to Membrane Receptors,"
Paul'Adams. SUNY Stony Brook, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 9, 700 Clark Hall.
Boyce Thompson Institute: "Mechanism of
Genetic Transformation in Haemophilus Influenzae," Hamilton O. Smith. Johns Hopkins
University, 4 p.m. Wednesday, May 9, Boyce
Thompson Institute Auditorium.
Ecology and Systematics: "Co-evolution Between Orb-Weaving Spiders and Their Prey,"
Catherine L. Craig, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 9,
Morison Seminar Room, Corson Hall.
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
"Cornell and Its Landscape Planting, 12:1b p.m.
Thursday, May 3, 37 Plant Science Building.
General Chemistry: "Spectra of Laser Prepared Ions and Excited States of Molecules,"
Steven D. Colson, Yale University, 4:40 p.m.
Thursday, May 3,119 Baker Laboratory.
Genetics and Development: "An Infornal Review of the Annual Drosophila Conference," noon
Thursday, May 3, 404 Plant Science Building.
Genetics/Biotechnology Institute: "Initiation

Saturday
May 5,10:30 a.m. Schoellkopf. Men's JV
LacrosseFarmingdale.
May 5,12 noon Cascadilla Courts. Women's
TennisPrinceton.
May 5, 2 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's LacrosseBrown.
Monday
May 7,1 p.m. Hoy Field. Men's BaseballOneonta (2).
May 7, 4 p.m. Cascadilla Courts. Men's TennisColgate.
Saturday
May 12,3:30 p.m. Hoy Field. Men's BaseballPenn State.
Sunday
May 13,1 p.m. Hoy Field. Men's BaseballPennState (2).

Theater
Friday & Saturday
May 4 & 5, 8:15 p.m. 'Willard Straight Theatre.
Theatre Cornell closes its 75th season of operation with its annual Dance Concert, a yearly
celebration of new works by student and faculty
choreographers. In addition to works by new,
young student choreographers, audiences will be
treated to pieces by Joyce Morgenroth and
Lonna Wilkinson and hear music by David
Borden, Peter Dodge and a host of other composers. The Dance Concert will feature a performance by noted classical Spanish dancer, Jose
Espadero, artist-in residence, Spring '84 term
and comes to Cornell from a distinguished career
as a performer, teacher and artistic director in
his native Spain.
Sunday
May 6, 2:30 p.m. "Willard Straight Theatre.
Repeat of May 4 & 5.
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Cornell University
University Personnel Services
Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853
607/256-5226
Please Note:
Job Opportunities is a publication of
Staffing Services and is distributed each
Thursday through the Cornell Chronicle.
Applications for employment can be submitted through the mail. Application forms

Number 18

Please Post

are available by the posted Job Opportunities listing at 130 Day Hall. For
more information on jobs listed, contact
Staffing Services, 130 Day Hall, (607)
256-5226.

Employee Transfer Applications: Employees who wish to transfer to other jobs
within the University should complete a
separate Employee Transfer Application
form for each position and submit them to
Staffing Services. Individuals with official
University layoff status will be given preference in referrals.
In response to the Employee Survey,
individual copies of Job Opportunities will
be available for all employees; complete
job posting will be published Thursday of
each week in the Chronicle. Consequently,
the list will no longer be published in its
previous form.
This listing is also available on CUINFCCornell University's computerized information service, along with campus bus,

movie, dining facility and library schedules. Each regular Cornell employee is
entitled to a free computer account. For
further CUINFO details, contact the Information and Referral Center at 256-6200
or Computer Services.
New vacancies are listed for two weeks
in Job Opportunities.
•Asterisks identify jobs that were not
listed last week.
Full-time jobs are 39 hours per week
unless otherwise indicated. Jobs listed as
SO, Ul and U2 are represented by bargaining units.

* Asterisks identify jobs that were not listed last week.

Job Opportunities
Cornell
affirmative
Cnrnoll University
llnivoroitt; is
io an
an equal
annul opportunity,
nnnnrtnnitv
dffirmolii'O action
antinn employer.
omnlniian

Staffing Services will be closed on Friday, May
11, due to offices being moved to 160 Day Hall.
The deadline for requisitions for the May 17,1984,
Job Opportunities list will be Thursday, May 10
at 12:00 noon. Thank you for your cooperation in
observing this deadline.

Administrative/Professional
•Position: Project Manager
Department: Construction and Contracts Management
Description: Manage major capital construction projects, ensuring quality of construction
within established budgets and schedules. Expedite bidding procedures, tabulate results and
recommend contract awards to Lead Project
Manager.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in civil engineering (construction) or architecture. Professional Engineering or Registered Architect
license required. 6 - 8 years experience in
construction management required.
Minimum Starting Salary: $15,500
Job Number: PS184
•Position: Administrative Manager I
Department: Albert R. Mann Library
Description: Coordinate the business aspects
of Mann Library and manage the administrative
office. Prepare budget documents; monitor expenditures and income; oversee fund accounting,
payroll, preparation of personnel forms, travel
arrangements; responsible for maintenance of
building and equipment; compilation of various
internal, university and state reports; liaison
with State Finance and Business Office; serve on
Mann Library Administrative Council and other
committees.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent education and work experience. Demonstrated successful experience in office management including staff supervision, budget administration and accounting. Excellent communication and interpersonal skills. Familiarity
with office automation and effective delegation
and time management. A professional presence
and ability to manage complex office systems
with precision, efficiency and flexibility. Send
cover letter and resume to Staffing Services by
May 18,1984.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PC186
•Position: Senior Accountant
Department: Controller's (Accounting)
Description: Act as liaison between central
accounting and all Enterprise and Service Units
on Accounting and Systems matters. Review and
revise operating procedures for Enterprise and
Service units. Responsible for Endowed Colleges
Plant Fund Accounting and debt service
payments. Develop and prepare University tax
returns and annual financial report, as well as
special financial reports and analyses.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in business or accounting. Minimum
of two years accounting experience. Strong

interpersonal skills and previous supervisory
experience highly desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PC183
•Position: Systems Programmer I
Department: Center for Radiophysics and
Space Research (CRSR)
Description: Maintain VAX 750 computer facility; develop software; diagnose hardware
problems with assistance of the remote
diagnostic facility; provide consulting services
to users.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or
equivalent. Considerable programming experience using FORTRAN and PL/1. Experience
in computer operations essential.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PT185
•Position: Research Support Specialist I
Department: Equine Drug Testing and Research Program, NYRA Racetracks, New York
City area
Description: Assistant Director of a field drug
testing laboratory to cover Aqueduct, Belmont
and Saratoga Racetracks. Relocation to Saratoga
Springs, NY, for the month of August each year.
Supervise four technicians in absence of Director. 5 days per week, Saturday and Sunday
included.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in chemistry or biochemistry. Experience in isolation, purification and identification of drugs and drug metabolites. Operation
of analytical instrumentation and perform thin
layer chromatographic analysis.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PT187
Position: Senior Administrator
Department: Hotel Administration
Description: Principal assistant to the Dean of
the Hotel School for the direction of the financial
adninistrative and academic support functions
and the supervising of the non-academic personnel and the management information system.
Requirements: M.S./M.B.A. and solid experience in business and personnel administration required. Knowledge of Cornell's administration necessary.
Minimum Starting Salary: $20,000
Job Number: P178
Position: Senior Administrator (Repost)
Department: Division of Nutritional Sciences
Description: Plan and supervise the business
operations of the Nutritional Sciences Division.
Responsible for budgeting, grant management,
personnel, facilities, graduate student financial
aid and a major building program. Work closely
with faculty members.
Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent
educational preparation preferred. Minimum of
five years administrative experience in an
academic unit necessary. Demonstrated excellent oral and written communication skills.
Statutory unit experience desirable. Send cover
letter and resume to Staffing Services by May 11,
1984.

Minimum Starting Salary: $20,000
Job Number: P084
Position: Senior Computer Staff Specialist
Department. Computer Services (APS)
Description: Plan, supervise and coordinate
the development, implementation and maintenance of an ongoing major administrative
system. Interface new systems and programs
with existing systems and programs. Investigate
and evaluate outside software systems to integrate or replace current production systems.
Prepare estimates of programming time and
computer production costs for given proposals.
Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent.
Considerable systems design and computer experience essential. Knowledge of interactive
administrative systems, data base management,
IBM operating systems and two major programming languages required. Previous supervisory
experience of programmers in a development
group desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $15,500
Job Number: PT171
Position: Assistant Manager
Department: Graphic Arts
Description: Experienced professional sought
as Assistant Manager, Graphic Arts Services.
Responsibilities encompass purchasing, duplicating services, phototypesetting, printing production control and mailing services.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
Associate's degree with equivalent experience.
Must have extensive and varied managerial
experience in all technical graphic arts procedures. Qualifications should include leadership
skills, ability to relate and communicate well
with clients and exhibit organization and planning capabilities. Please send cover letter and
resume with salary history by May 4, 1984 to
Staffing Services.
Minimum Starting Salary: $15,500
Job Number: P173
Position: Assistant Director, Corporate Development
Department: University Development
Description: Assists Director of Corporate
Development in the support, planning and marketing of the University's Corporate Development program. Assist in the overall coordination
of the University's non-individual giving programs.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree required.
Master s degree is desirable. Some knowledge of
corporate sector fund raising; knowledge of
Cornell or another major research university.
Two or more years of experience in public
relations, marketing or research administration.
Minimum Starting Salary: $15,500
Job Number: P177
Position: Financial Aid Counselor
Departnent: Financial Aid
Description: The financial aid counselor is
responsible for advising and counseling students
concerning financial aid. This responsibility includes providing information on application procedures, financial aid policies and programs and

alternative means of financing higher education.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent required; Master's preferred. Some
previous experience in financial aid, administration or student services is desirable; ability to
communicate well with various publics; ability
to work with large staff; ability to work well with
detailed information. Send cover letter and resume by May 18, 1984 to Staffing Services
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PC174
Position: Curatorial Assistant
Department: Johnson Museum
Description: The position is designed to be an
ongoing training position for an individual beginning a career as a museum professional. Perform a wide variety of duties relating to the
museums exhibition program and permanent
collection files and the museum's library. The
individual will be given an opportunity to do
special projects which relate to his or her field of
expertise in art history.
Requirements: MA. in art history or M. FA.
with extensive course work in art history or
comparable museum experience required. Some
office skills necessary; ability to work with the
public both in person and on the telephone.
Attention to detail and accuracy essential. Send
cover letter and resume to Staffing Services by
May 18, 1984.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PC176
Position: Manager, Laboratory Services &
Safety
Department: Chemistry
Description: Supervise the provision of
chemicals, supplies, equipment, instrumentation
and other lab support services for courses enrolling 3,000 students. Design and test, with the
faculty, experiments used in the introductory
laboratory courses. Implement and manage a
safety program addressing safety issues affect
ing faculty, staff and students.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in chemistry or biochemistry desirable Research and development experience in
a chemistry laboratory. Some previous supervisory and/or chemical safety experience.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PT161
Position: Editor/Manager (Repost)
Department: Publications. Geneva Experiment Station
Description: Edit scientific manuscripts for
publication; prepare news releases, write and
edit special brochures; advise and consult with
faculty; prepare copy and assist in designing
exhibit material; work with reporters and freelance writers.
Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent.
Experience in journalism. Substantial editing
and writing experience; strong background in
computerized word processing and phototypesetting; demonstrated progressive managerial experience necessary.
Minimum Starting Salary: $15,500
Job Number: PT107
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Position: Computer Engineer (Two Positions)
. Department: Lab of Nuclear Studies
Description: Responsible lor ongoing development of hardware and supporting software for
high performance scientific data processing
equipment This equipment is integrated into a
research data acquisition and control computer
network which includes VAX, DEC-10, PDP-11
computers and various microcomputers.
Requirements: B.S. degree or equivalent.
Ability to work effectively with minimal supervision. Experience with computer and/or digital
electronic hardware and knowledge of computer
architecture essential. System software experience and familiarity with VAX/VMS and. to
a lesser extent. TOPS-10 or RSX-11M helpful.
Job Number: PT156. PT157
Position: Systems Analyst II
Department: Lab of Nuclear Studies
Description: Provide ongoing software development in support of a high energy physics
research computer network which includes VAX,
DEC-10, PDP-11 computers and various microcomputers.
Requirements: B.S. degree or equivalent.
Ability to work with minimal supervision. System software experience, preferably with
VAX VMS, but possibly with TOPS-10, RSX-llM
w other operating system essential. Hardware
experience helpful.
Job Number: PT155
Position: Extension Support Aide
Department: Cooperative Extension Administration, New York City
Description: Responsible for maintenance and
support of 4-H Clubs and the establishment of an
area leader system Under the supervision of the
3-H Club Program Coordinator, provide 4-H Club
support throughout Brooklyn area while developing a 4-H area leader system.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent
and two years of formal education or training or
A.AS. degree in an allied field. Two years work
experience with youth-related programs. Ability
to relate to diverse adult and youth audiences in
•*n urban area. Strong written and verbal comfiunication skills. Ability to plan and work
independently. Current New York State driver's
license required.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PS154
Position: Research Support Specialist
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Participate in a research proRram to improve methods of diagnosis and
vaccination
against bovine brucellosis. Will
s
earch literature, participate in experimental
design, conduct experimental work, evaluate
data for planning future experiments and prePare articles for publication.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in
biochemistry or related field: Master's preferred. Laboratory experience acquired in an
independent research program is required.
Knowledge of current techniques in biochemistry
is essential.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PT142

Clerical
AH applicants interested in positions requiring'
'yping must take an official university test. Tests
are given Mondays and Wednesdays at 8:16 a.m.,
Room 337, Statler Hall. Please contact Staffing
Services for an appointment.
"Position: Accounts Coordinator, GR22
Department: Computer Services/Network
Communications
Description: Responsible for the reconciliation and tracking of university operating and
resale inventory accounts. Preparation of billing
journals, invoices and financial reports. Also
responsible for processing documents associated
*ith the sale of terminals, microcomputers and
data communications equipment to the Cornell
I community.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
j eequivalent. Extensive experience in accounting
I ssential. Familiarity with university accounting
j sOr
.vstems and computing very desirable. Good
• al and written skills desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,515
•lob Number: C189
'Position: Secretary, GR21
Department: Center for Radiophysics and
i Space Research (CRSR)
j Description: Under general supervision, per| J°rm secretarial/administrative and clerical
'unctions requiring considerable independent
Judgment and decision making. Duties include
typing and composing correspondence; transcribing dictation; maintaining files; screening

phone calls; making appointments and travel
arrangements; performing some bookkeeping,
billing and/or record keeping functions; performing other related assignments as requested.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent work experience. Heavy typing. At
least 3 - 5 years secretarial experience. Knowledge of scientific research/technical terminology and technical typing preferred. Use/learn
to use word processing equipment. Demonstrated verbal and written comunications skills
essential. Heavy public contact.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,875
Job Number: C1810

•Position: Office Assistant, GR17
Department: Residence Life
Description: Under the supervision of the
Administrative Aide, assists in maintaining the
office. Duties include typing, answering telephones, maintaining office supply inventory and
office equipment; communicating with the public. Other duties as assigned.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Medium typing. Secretarial experience. Excellent organizational and interpersonal skills.
Knowledge of word processor desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,492
Job Number: C183

•Position: Administrative Aide, GR20
Department: American Indian Program
Description: Under general supervision, provide administrative secretarial support to five
members of the American Indian Program.
Coordinate office functions; oversee work study
students; typing; making appointments and
travel arrangements; assisting with budget. Other duties as assigned.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Associate's degree desirable. Heavy typing. At
least 3 - 5 years secretarial experience. Word
processing skills desirable. Excellent organizational and interpersonal skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C1811

•Position: Library Aide, GR16
Department: Albert R. Mann Library
Description: Shelves library materials and
performs related collection management duties.
Works at circulation and reserve desks; preventive maintenance on photocopy machines; mail
delivery. Various clerical duties as assigned.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Some college experience desirable. Light typing.
Ability to work with a wide variety of people in a
public service capacity.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C1812

•Position: Office Assistant, GR19
Department: Office of Sponsored Programs
Description: Provide administrative and secretarial support for two Assistant Directors in
the Office of Sponsored Programs. Duties include typing; updating office records; handling
and controlling a great deal of detail; maintaining files: assisting in general areas of grant
and contract administration.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Some college education preferred. Medium typing Good organizational skills. Strong interpersonal and communication skills. Shorthand
experience preferred. Some office experience.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,595
Job Number: C182
•Position; Secretary, GR18
Department: Dean of Students
Description: Coordinator of publicity and publications. Support person for counseling staff
which includes typing, editing, maintaining records, scheduling meetings. 9:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday, 35 hours per week.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent;
some college course work desirable. Medium
typing. Ability to write, design, edit, arrange
printing and disseminate information. Substantial office experience. Strong organizational and
interpersonal skills Publicity and publications
skills preferred. Word processing helpful. Flexibility in dealing with a large and diverse
clientele. Ability to handle some crisis intervention intake and referral.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C188
•Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Dean of Students
Description: Maintain and coordinate off-campus listing service; close contact with students,
faculty and landlords advising on leasing and
tenant/landlord concerns; distribute information
and advice on living in the Cornell/Ithaca community, including referrals to other offices and
agencies; assist with editing and distribution of
department publications; answer correspondence and perform general office duties. 9:00
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 35 hours per
week.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Some college course work desirable. Medium
typing. Substantial office experience. Strong
organizational and interpersonal skills desirable.
Word processing experience helpful. Flexibility
in dealing with large and diverse clientele under
busy office conditions. Strong knowledge of
Ithaca area and some familiarity with local
rental housing market helpful.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C187
•Position: Secretary, GR17
Department: Center for International Studies
Description: Provide clerical support for Director and Administrative Manager. Duties include typing, maintaining files, copying, answer
ing telephones, processing mail. Other duties as
assigned.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Business or secretarial school preferred. Heavy
typing. Some office experience. Strong organizational, interpersonal and communication skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,492
Job Number: C185

Position: Cataloger. GR22
Department: University Libraries -Serials
Description: Responsible for cataloging records and editing data for the conversion of
retrospective serials in the humanities, including
supervision of data collection and input. Oversees daily operation of the project including
compiling statistical reports, coordinating work
flow, training staff and problem solving.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent experience. Medium typing. At least
two years of experience in cataloging or serials.
Thorough knowledge of AACR2 cataloging rules
for serials and ability to create bibliographic
records. Familiarity with CONSER editing rules
essential. Ability to use RLIN and OCLC systems
required. Pevious LC cataloging experience helpful. Previous supervisory experience preferred.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,515
Job Number: C1710
Position: Administrative Aide, GR20
Department: University Development
Description: Provide support to the Director
of Records and Research and seven research
aides. Manage daily operations of program;
responsible for completion of secretarial and
clerical duties; coordinate meetings; maintain
inventory of reference and informational
sources.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent work experience. Mediun typing.
Good organizational skills. Ability to work independently. Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,180
Job Number: C174
Position: Administrative Aide, GR20
Department: University Development
Description: Provide administrative assistance to the Director of Foundation Relations.
Coordinate flow and oversee completion of work
within the office; prepare reports; arrange
meetings; compile data; oversee production of
proposals. Assist in special projects.
Requirements: Associate's degree or at least
two years' secretarial experience. Medium typing. Good organizational and language skills.
Willingness to learn computer inputting. Good
public relations skills. Ability to work independently.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,180
Job Number: C173
Position: Secretary, GR20
Department: Public Affairs Regional Offices Metro. New York Office
Description: Type correspondence, forms,
vouchers and other materials. Schedule appointments, maintain event calendar and assist in
meeting arrangements. Compile and type
statistical information for Alumni Secondary
Schools Committees. Reports to Associate Director for Admissions/Public Affairs. Monday Friday, 35 hours per week.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Business or secretarial school preferred. At least
two to three years office/secretarial experience.
Medium typing. Good organizational and interpersonal skills. Good command of written and
spoken English required.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,180
Job Number: C176
Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: City and Regional Planning
Description: Responsible to four full-time faculty members for all secretarial duties including
extensive typing, transcription (manually or by
machine); arranging appointments, conferences,

meetings, visits of guests; answering department telephone; providing assistance to the
Administrative Supervisor.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Business or secretarial school or at least two
years experience as a secretary preferred.
Heavy typing. Good grammar and vocabulary
skills. The ability to handle detailed information.
Typing speed at least 60 wpm. Good interpersonal and organizational skills. Knowledge
of word processing desirable, but will train.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C178
Position: Secretary, GR18 (Repost)
Department: City and Regional Planning
Description: Provide administrative and secretarial support to Department Chairperson,
'Administrative Supervisor and faculty. Duties
include typing, editing and proofreading catalog,
brochures, flyers, course work, articles, lectures, research papers and correspondence; organizing materials for reports and papers; transcribing material from shorthand or dictaphone;
typing manuscripts on word processor; answering telephone; answering inquiries in person and
on telephone; maintaining telephone/address file
and calendar. Other duties as assigned. Nine
month position.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Business or secretarial school preferred. Some
secretarial experience, preferably in an educational setting. Medium typing. Shorthand preferred. Editing and proofreading ability. Strong
organizational, interpersonal and communication skills. Word processing experience or a
desire to learn.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C042
Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Admissions
Description: Secretary to Associate Directors
for the Midwest and Southeastern Regions. General office duties include typing, filing, machine
transcription, answering telephones, compiling
reports, preparing vouchers and travel reimbursements, handling mail and correspondence.
Work with Alumni Secondary Schools Committee
members, parents, counselors, students and college personnel. Use word processor and CRT
terminal (computer system).
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Business or secretarial school preferred. Heavy
typing. Some office experience, good organizational, word processor and transcribing skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C177
Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: National Submicron Facility
Description: Provide secretarial support for
Director and staff of national scientific laboratory including heavy typing of correspondence
and technical papers, travel arrangements,
scheduling of visitors to laboratory, coordinating
meetings and telephone and visitor reception.
Typing done on Xerox 860 word processor.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Business or secretarial school preferred. Heavy
typing. Knowledge of word processing (Xerox
860), knowledge of travel, scheduling and other
administrative procedures; ability to work reliably and accurately under pressure; excellent
telephone skills; excellent organizational skills
and attention to detail.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C179
Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Economics
Description: Receptionist/Secretary for the
Department. Duties include typing (technical
and forms); answering phones; mail clerk; key
operator for copying machines (2); maintaining
department files, petty cash box; fill in for
Chairman's secretary when necessary.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Business or secretarial school preferred. Heavy
typing. Some office/secretarial experience. Accurate record keeping, attention to detail.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C1711

General Service
•Position: Assistant Baker, SO20
Department: Cornell Dining - Endowed
Description; Assist Bakers preparing a variety
of baked goods including breads, cakes, cookies
and pastries. Scale ingredients, mix batter,
operate and maintain choppers, dough sheeters,
ovens, mixers, proofers and various hand tools.
Assist in cleaning bake shop equipment and
cleaning storage area. Prepare bakery orders for
delivery. Perform other duties as assigned.
Thursday - Monday, 40 hours/week.
Continued on Page 11
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Off-Campus
Housing Notes
1. The Collegetown NeighborFair will take
place on Saturday, May 5, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
NeighborFair. sponsored by the Collegetown
Neighborhood Council and Collegetown Enhancement Association, will feature entertainment, a
sidewalk sale, a NeighborDance, exhibits, displays, jugglers, clowns, balloons and more. Open
to all members of the Ithaca and Cornell communities.
2. Students who have posted summer sublet
ads with the Off-Campus Housing Office should
renew or cancel their listings prior to the
semester's end. Be sure to notify us of your
summer telephone number if you wish to continue receiving calls about available spaces.
Those who have already sublet their units may
wish to stop by 103 Barnes Hall to pick up a
sample sublease agreement for use in your
transaction with sub-tenants.
3. Off-Campus residents who are leaving their
dwellings for summer are urged to use the
following security precautions:
—Take expensive valuables home with you if
possible;
—Be sure your renter's insurance will not
elapse over the summer;

—Store valuables in a safe place, out of sight
from windows, or leave them with a neighbor;
—Mark you valuables with an Operation ID.
engraver (available fron Public Safety) and
make a list of each item along with its serial
number, purchase date, and cost;
—Set your lights, radios and TV. on automatic
timers;
»
—Cancel or delay all deliveries and arrange
for all mail to be picked up by a neighbor, held at
the Post Office, or forwarded to your summer
address;
—Arrange for a neighbor to enter and check
your dwelling on a regular basis and to notify
police of anything suspicious; be sure to leave
your summer telephone number with your landlord and a neighbor.
For further information about security contact
Public Safety's Crime Prevention Bureau,
Barton Hall, 256-7404.
Good luck on final exams! The Off-Campus
Housing section of the Dean of Students' Office
will remain open to assist you throughout the

summer.

CIVITAS
SUICIDE PREVENTION AND CRISIS SERVICE ANNOUNCES new recruiting drive for
volunteers who will be in Ithaca over the summer. Training sessions will be Mon. & Thurs.
eves., 7:30-10 p.m.. May 10-June 14, plus all day
Sat., May 12. Trainees must be 21 years old or
seniors next fall and willing to make a one-year
commitment of 15 hours of shift time and 2 eve.
meetings per month.
BACCALAUREATE USHERS NEEDED from
8:30-11 a m , May 27, Cornell students preferred.
Greet students, their families, & others at Baily
Hall svc Training will be Friday, May 25. Come
by CIVITAS for details.
CALL FOR TUTORS.' Biology tutor sought to
meet high school student eves, or weekends on
campus. Social Studies buffs: a 9th grader who
feel "lost " in World Cultures course needs help
from 10:10-10:50 a.m. any day; another in difficulty with social studies needs help any day,
9:25-10:05 a.m. at school: a third 9th grader can
receive help in social studies at home early eves,
but you will need a car to reach her house.
American History and English help is requested
by a 12th grader any weekday at school.

Graduate
Bulletin
Tomorrow, May 4, is the last day that any
add/drop or changes to course registration for
spring semester 1984 may be made. A petition
and $10 late processing fee are required.
All graduate students who are New York State
residents and who will be registered during the
1984-85 academic year should apply to the New
York State Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)
for 1984-85. Any student receiving tuition assistance from Cornell University who meets New
York state residency requirements should submit his or her application to the New York State
Higher Education Services Corporation
(NYSHESC) by July 1st to avoid delays in the
processing of the TAP payment. Students who
received TAP awards in 1983-84 should have had
applications mailed directly to their addresses
by NYSHESC. TAP Student Payment Applications may be obtained from the New York State
Higher Education Services Corporation, Tower
Building, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12255,
or from the Bursar's Office, 260 Day Hall or the
Graduate Fellowship Office, 116 Sage Graduate
Center.
Graduate students should be aware that for
most academic year fellowships, the final
payment will be on the first Tuesday in May.
Students who will be supported by fellowships or
assistantships during the summer term should
contact the office administering the award to
ensure that the necessary paperwork will be
processed promptly.

10 40-1125 a.m. or at 9:50 am. every other day
English tutor needed by 7th grader tor writing
and grammar 10-10:45a.m. some days or 12:20-1
p.m. at a local middle school. Science buffs can
help any of two 9th graders at either 10:10-10:50
a.m. daily or 8:30-9:15 daily or 9:30 a.m. every
other day or 1:15-2 p.m. daily General help fora
motivated student from Jamaica, mostly in
science and social studies, with grammar and
concepts, any day ll:45-12:30p.m. atschool.
HELP BUILD A PLAYGROUND AT A LOCAL PRE-SCHOOL. No skills are necessary, and
materials and directions are provided (as well as
meals). You must be available for at least three
hours some time and/or day May 24-27, 8 a m -7
p.m.
MASS VOTER REGISTRATION HOPES TO
MOBILIZE thousands of students from college
campuses to devote part of their summer vacation to register low-income and minority voters
all over the country. Any students interested in
donating time-day and evening hours—to this
effort either in Ithaca or wherever they plan to
be this summer should come to the CIVITAS
office so we can put you in touch with the project
coordinator.
TO VOLUNTEER YOUR HELP, COME TO
CIVITAS 119B Anabel Taylor Hall. Open Mon..
Wed. and Fri., 9-3; Tues. and Thurs., 10-2.
Financed in part by the Student Finance
Commission and open to the entire Cornell
eommunitv.

Barton
Blotter
Four persons were referred to the Judicial
Administrator on separate charges resulting
from incidents recorded in the morning reports
of the Department of Public Safety for the period
April 23 through April 29.
The charges were spraying paint on University
Hall No. 4; breaking a window, altering a parking
permit and two for forging parking permits.
There were 18 thefts involving losses of $2,415
in cash and valuables. These included five
wallets with cash and valuables amounting to
nearly $200. Three of the thefts were in Teagle
Hall and two were in Barton Hall.
More than $330 in books were reported stolen
from Olin Library in two separate incidents. One
involved seven textbooks worth $79.95 and the
other 30 textbooks valued at $251.65. Both occurred on the third floor, but it was not determined if they took place at the same time.
In other thefts, a camera worth $449 was
reported taken from Tjaden Hall and $985 in
athletic equipment, tape cassettes and electronic
equipment was reported taken from a car in CC
Parking Lot.

Awards and Honors,
Prizes and People
Classics Department Lecturer Wins
Translation Center National Award
Three years of work translating the
writings of a Greek sailor/poet into English
has resulted in a prestigious prize for a
Cornell lecturer.
Gail Hoist Warhaft. a lecturer in
Cornell's Department of Classics for the
last two years, is the winner of Columbia
University's annual Translation Center National Award of $1,000. The prize goes for
the translation of poetry from any language
into English.
Hoist Warhaft translated the complete
works, 60 poems, of the modern Greek poet
Nikos Kavadias, a man who spent most of
his life as a sailor. Hoist Warhaft said.
"He's one of the few modern poets wellknown in Greece, but almost unknown
elsewhere," she said. "This has been partly
because of the translation problem. His
poetry is filled with nautical terms that are
not easy to translate."
Kavadias died in 1973, but Hoist Warhaft
was able to work on the project with his
sister who lives in Greece. They are seeking an American publisher for Warhaft's
translations.
An Australian. Hoist Warhaft lived in
Greece for six years. She is the author of

K«*olo£>>, S\slcinatics
Ecology,Systematics
Catherine L. Craig and A. Johannus
Damman. Ph.D. candidates in the Section
of Ecology and Systematics, recently were
joint recipients of the 1984 Robert H.
Whittaker Award, presented in recognition
oJ the outstanding paper given by a graduate student at the annual symposium sponsored by the Ecology and Evolutionary
Biology Graduate Student Association and
the Section of Ecology and Systematics
Craig's paper on "Fluid Dynamics of
Swimming Among Sea Jellies" and
Damman's paper on "Tough Times in the
Pawpaw Patch: Pyralids and Predators,
Old Leaves and Group Feeding" were
selected by four Ecology and Systematics
faculty judges on the basis of both the
quality of the research and the oral presentations.
Craig expects to complete the requirements for her doctoral degree during the
summer of 1984. Her dissertation research
on the ecological and behavioral dynamics
among flies and orb-weaving spiders was
conducted at the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institution on Barro Colorado Island. Panama.
Damman spent the spring and summer of
1983 in the Ocala National Forest. Florida,
where he completed research for his doctoral dissertation on the insects that feed on
pawpaws.

Caplan Fellowships
Gina R. Snyder, '86 and Desmond P.
Dewsnap, '86 are the winners of 1984 Caplan
fellowships. They will each receive $1,500.
The fellowship is awarded annually to
two students for summer travel to Europe
to visit places they have studied, but not
seen firsthand. The award was established
by colleagues, students, and friends of
Professor Harry Caplan, one of Cornell's
most beloved teachers for 50 years. It
honors his extraordinary influence on
education at Cornell and on scholarship in
the classics, medieval studies and rhetoric.
Gina Synder is a College Scholar studying
Greek, political theory, and history.
Desmond Dewsnap is majoring in classics.

two books on modern Greek music: "Road
to Rembetika" and "Theodorakis: Myth
and Politics in Modern Greek Music."
Last year "Road to Rembetika" was
made into a film for which Hoist Warhaft
wrote the script; Anthony Quinn is the
narrator. The film, winner of a medal at the
International Film Festival in New York
City in 1983. will be seen on television later
this year through the Public Broadcasting
Service.
Hoist Warhaft studied at Melbourne University and the Sydney Conservatorium.
She later worked as a music critic and
foreign correspondent for newspapers in
Australia.

Frank H. Stringfellow Jr. has been
awarded a 1984-85 Buttrick-Crippen Fellowship in Expository Writing. The fellowship
will provide a 12-month stipend of $9,500
plus tuition for the 1984-85 academic year.
As a Buttrick-Crippen Fellow, Stringfellow is currently planning and preparing a course entitled "Public Writing and
the Popular Press. " This freshman seminar would ask students to imagine for every
assignment that they are writing for a
particular publication—whether an organizational circular or a national magazine—to present a public argument on an
issue of interest to that community. The
course will be part of Cornell's Freshman
Seminar program, which is under the direction of Fredric Bogel. professor of English.
Stringfellow received a B.A. degree in
English from Yale University in 1974. He
was awarded the M. A. degree from Cornell
in 1979 in the Field of Comparative Literature, where he is currently a candidate for
the Ph.D. degree.

Lane Cooper
Steven Demas, January graduate in the
College of Arts and Sciences, has won the
Lane Cooper Prize for $150 for 1984.
This prize is awarded annually to the
student "who shall...demonstrate the
greatest promise in the application of
classical learning to the problems of
modern life." It was established by an
anonymous donor to honor the memory of
Professor Lane Cooper, English, who
helped him during his undergraduate career.
Steven Demas graduated with a double
major in Classics and Philosophy.

MeAllister Essay
David Reich and Theresa Scheetz have
won the Donald McAllister Essay Competition, which carries with it a $500 cash prize
for each winner.
The competition, an annual event limited
to students in Cornell's Graduate School ofe
Management, was established to encourag
student interest in the business press and t*
reward excellence in writing.
Reich, a second year MBA student, wrotf
about the Greyhound Bus strike. Scheetz, i \
first year MBA student, dealt with the
pricing of spare parts for the military.
Both essays analyzed and evaluated the
press coverage of these controversial issues.
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Job Opportunities
Continued from Page 9
Kequirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
One to two years baking experience.
Minimum Starting Salary: $5.33 hour
•lob Number: S182
'Position: Sales Assistant. GR16
Department: Campus Store
Description: Service customers, receive and
mark merchandise, operate cash register, assist
m processing and handling invoices, operate
embossing machine. Assist in purchase of
merchandise and in supervising department in
Manager's absence.
Requirements: H.S. educalion or equivalent
plus one to two years experience in the retail
clothing business. Experience in training sales
personnel preferred.
Minimm Starting Salary: $9,040
Job Number: S183
•Position; Custodian. SO16
Department: Residence Lite - Endowed
Description: Perform maintenance and
custodial care of buildings and grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area. MondayKriday. 7:30a.m -4:00p.m
Kequirements: Ability to operate a variety ot
heavy poweroperated equipment, climb an 8'
ladder and lift 50 lbs.
MinimumStarting Salary: $4.30 hour
JobNumer: S181
Position: Animal Attendant. SO18
Department: Avian & Aquatic Animal Medicine-Statutory
Description: Provide care for experimental
small animals i chickens, exotic birds, rabbits
and some fish). Maintain cleanliness of poultry
virus building: clean and disinfect animal units,
individual cages and washrooms and other areas.
as appropriate Maintain equipment, keep records and supervise parttime help.
Requirements: H.S education or equivalent,
some formal training or course work in lab
animal care preferred One to two years of
animal care experience preferred Must successlully pass a required health physical prior to
employment.
Minimum Starting Salary: $5.20 hour
Job Number: S171

Technical
Applications for Technical positions should
include the following information:
- Scientific/technical courses completed;
- Lab techniques and/or equipment (knowledge of)
- Special skills (e.g. knowledge of computer
language)
•Position. Technician. GR22
Department: Pharmacology
Description: Carry out physiological,
biochemical and pharmacological studies on the
control of insulin release. Preparation of solutions, perifusion of tissues, enzyme assays,
analysis of cell constituents, radioimmunoassay,
calculation of data, and the use of a variety of
scientific equipment. Some animal handling
i rats and mice).
Requirements: Bachelors degree or
equivalent in biochemistry, biology or neurobiology preferred. Some laboratory experience
preferable.
Minimun Starting Salary: $13,141
Job Number: T182
•Position; Technician, GR21
Department: Plant Pathology
Description; Provide technical assistance to a
project developing disease resistant dry bean
varieties. Conduct field and greenhouse experiments, record data, assist with planning and
scheduling, train others as necessary.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or
equivalent in biological sciences with course
work in plant pathology, plant breeding, genetics
and applied plant sciences. One season field and
greenhouse production experience desirable.
Some exposure to practical plant pathology and
Plant breeding highly desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: T183
•Position: Technician. GR21
Department: Veterinary Pathology
Description: Prepare serial frozen sections of
'etal lamb brains, stain sections by immunocytochemical techniques for corticotrophin
releasing factor. Prepare fixative solutions and
^agents: assist with collection of fetal brain
"ssue. Subsequently, assist in related

pathophysiological studies of ovine fetus Duration of one year.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biological sciences. Some experience in a medical or veterinary medical
school or similar biomedical institute.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: T181
Position: Research Equipment Technician.
GR20-26
Department: Lab of Nuclear Studies
Description: Build, test and repair mechanical
and electrical components of experimental apparatus associated with an accelerator facility.
Install and repair vacuum systems and plumbing
lines lor water and gases.
Requirements. Associate's degree in mechanical or electrical field or equivalent. Some experience in a lab environment helpful.
Job Number: T172
Position: Technician, GR21
Department: Plant Pathology -Geneva, NY
Description: Assist extension plant pathologist
in laboratory, greenhouse and field studies on the
epidemiology of soilborne diseases of processing
vegetables.
Requirements: Bachelors degree in plant
science with courses in plant pathology. General
laboratory skills including sterile technique and
statistical analysis. Operation of weather instruments, farm and laboratory equipment. Greenhouse and field experience desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: T171
Position: Research Assistant I
Department: Boyce Thompson Institute - Contact Department Directly, See Below
Description: Assist in research projects involving insect virus research. Duties include
maintenance of insect tissue culture cells, general laboratory inventory, conducting virus assays
in vitro and in vivo, participation in virus
replication studies involving nucleic acid and
protein synthesis and assisting in the establishment and maintenance of DNA clones in
bacterial plasmids.
Requirements: Bachelor of science or
equivalent Experience and interest in tissue
culture and molecular cloning techniques desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,000
Contact: Dr. HA. Wood or Dr. J.P. Burand,
Boyce Thompson Institute, 257-2030
Position: CHESS Operator, GR24
Department: CHESS (Applied and Engineering Physics)
Description. Provide technical assistance to
users of the six x-ray radiation beam lines at the
Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source
(CHESS). Responsible for the development and
maintenance of x-ray instruments (both hardware and software). Supervise the enforcement
of various safety codes. May assist in experimental programs. Some evening and weekend hours.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in technical field such as engineering
or physics. Good mechanical and laboratory
skills. Familiarity with vacuum equipment.
Minimum Starting Salary: $14,075
Job Number: T162
Position: Technician, GR21 (Repost)
Department: Chemistry
Description: Assist in carrying out research
projects in biochemistry such as enzymatic
preparations, assays, characterization; responsible for laboratory administration such as ordering chemicals, keeping inventory and radiation safety records and supervising student
dishwashers.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in chemistry. Some experience working with proteins and enzymes and with
biochemical preparations. Good organizational
skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,875
Job Number: T022

Part-time
•Position: Accounts Assistant, GR18
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Provide support to clinical staff
by preparing billing statements for clients of the
Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital. Establish
billing files and posting daily hospital charges for
patients hospitalized in the Small Animal Clinic;
prepare bills for patients being discharged: file
billing documentation. Monday through Saturday, 20 hours per week.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent
Light typing. Good with numbers, accurate.
Familiarity with CRT desirable. Some office
experiecce.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000/ annual
equivalent
Job Number: C181
Position: Applications Programmer I
Department: Computer Services (APS)
Description: Work as a member of a project
team to install and maintain batch and interactive programs of an overall administrative system. Write production procedures and JCL.
Interface with production control clerks. Monday
- Friday, 20 hours/week.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent with computer related courses preferred. A knowledge of applications for interactive administrative systems and data base concepts desirable. Some experience with machine
architecture, programming languages (such as
PL/1, NATURAL, COBOL, MARK IV) and system utility programs necessary.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500/annual
equivalent
Job Number: PT172
Position: Office Assistant, GR18
Department: Southeast Asia Program
Description. Editorial assistance; library research; some typing; filing; answering own
correspondence; scheduling and mailing films;
related outreach duties Monday -Friday, 9:00
a.m. - 1:00p.m.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Advanced studies on Southeast Asian
area. Light typing. Library procedures for checking manuscript references. Office experience in
general. Indonesian or other language ability
desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10.000/annual

equivalent
Job Number: C171
Position: Program Aide, GR15
Department: Human Development and Family Studies
Description: Participate in all aspects of the
Nursery School program - parents, staff, students. Duties include assisting the Head Teacher,
preparing materials and classroom environment; attend staff and planning sessions.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Child development courses or related field desirable. Some experience in programs for young
children -supervision, interaction, curriculum
•planning preferred. Strong interpersonal and
communication skills. Children-oriented; ability
to take on responsibility in classroom.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,O41/annual
equivalent
Job Number: S172

Academic
Please contact department directly.
•Position: Research Associate II
Department: Poultry and Avian Sciences
Job Number: A181
Position: Lecturer - Nutritional Biochemistry
Laboratory Course
Department: Nutritional Sciences
Job Number: A171
Position: Lecturer (Half-time)
Department: Human Service Studies
Job Number: A172
Position: Laboratory Nursery School Teacher
Department: Human Development and Family Studies
Job Number: A173
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Lacrosse in Home Finale;
Women's Tennis Team to Play
The final home game for the men's
lacrosse team and two matches for the
women's tennis team at the Indoor Tennis
Bubble highlight the Cornell sports calendar this weekend.
The Big Red men's lacrosse team will
take on Brown on Schoellkopf Field at 2
p.m. Saturday. The weekend action for the
women's tennis team gets under way at
10:30 a.m. on Saturday when it takes on
Princeton, and Cornell will also entertain
Dartmouth Sunday morning, beginning at
10 a.m. The men's tennis team and baseball
team will both have competition at home
during on Monday. The diamondmen take
on Oneonta in a doubleheader on Hoy Field
at 1 p.m. that day, while the netters face
Colgate at 4 p.m.
In away action this weekend, the
women's lacrosse team will be trying to
win its third state championship in the last
four years, as the tourney will be held on
Friday and Saturday. The men's and
women's track teams will both be at the
Heptagonal outdoor championships, which
take place in West Point, while the golf
team will be at the Rochester Invitational
on Friday and the Northeast Golf Classic in
Baldwinsville, NY on Sunday and Monday.
The men's tennis team travels to Lafayette
and Princeton this weekend, and the
baseball team is at Harvard and
Dartmouth.
The men's lacrosse team closes out its
home schedule with a very important game
against Brown Saturday. The Big Red takes
a 6-5 overall record and a 4-1 mark in the
Ivy League into the regular season finale,
and it needs a win to record its 19th
consecutive winning campaign. Equally as
important, Cornell will clinch second place
in the final Ivy League standings with a
victory over the Bruins.
Saturday's game marks the final ap-

pearance at Schoellkopf Field for six Big
Red seniors: co-captains Kevin Cook and
Mike Higgins, Kevin Loucks, Greg Penske,
Peter Ruchkin and Jack Tierney. Another
senior, midfielder Andy Phillips, suffered a
sereious neck injury in the second game of
the year and has been sidelined for the rest
of the season.
The women's tennis team closes its
season with the two home matches this
weekend. The Big Red is currently 2-5
overall and 1-4 in the Ivy Leaque, and it
needs one more victory to better last year's
2-8 spring mark. Cornell has never defeated
either Princeton or Dartmouth in dual
match competition. Last season, it lost to
the Tigers, 8-1, and Dartmouth, 9-0.
Freshman Anne Meinig has the best
singles mark on the teanmwith a 4-3 mark,
while classmate Janice Deutsch is 3-2 on
the year. Jennifer Stone, who plays at the
number one singles position, has a record of
3-4 thus far.
The men's tennis team took a 3-13 overall
record and an 0-8 mark in the EITA into its
two matches this weekend. Cornell has had
a very frustrating season, as Saturday's 5-4
defeat against Dartmouth was the team's
sixth one-point loss of the season. The Big
Red's match with Lafayette on Friday was
its first meeting ever with the Leopards.
Cornell lost to Princeton last season, 6-3. It
did not face Colgate a year ago, but
defeated the Red Raiders in 1982, 9-0.
The Big Red baseball team's
doubleheader with Oneonta on Monday
wraps us a very busy period for the squad.
After entertaining Buffalo on Tuesday,
Cornell plays on the road at Harvard and
Dartmouth this weekend before returning
home to face Oneonta. The Red is now 16-15
overall and its chances for the Eastern
League title were dealt a severe blow this
past weekend when it lost three of four.
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Brief Reports
Symposium to Look
At Plant Viruses

Works of Cornell Artist
Are on View in New York
Recent works of Joanne Segal Brandford,
senior research support specialist in the
Department of Design and Environmental
Analysis in the College of Human Ecology,
will be on exhibit May 12-June 7 at the
Amos Eno Gallery, located at 164 Mercer
Street in New York City. Included in the
exhihition are free-standing and wall-supported textile sculptures.
Brandford, who has been at Cornell since
1982, has had five other solo exhibitions and
has participated in more than 40 group
shows. Her work is included in numerous
private collections as well as in the permanent collection at the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art on campus.

Plots Are Available
For Cornell Gardeners
Garden plots, located on Warren Farm,
Ellis Hollow Road and near the Cornell
Quarters, are available for rent for the
summer through the Cornell Garden Plot
Committee.
Large plots (20x50 feet) are $8 for the
season; small plots (20x25 feet) are $5. The
plots are available to all members of the
Cornell community and are distributed on a
first-come, first-served basis.
To sign up, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: Cornell Garden
Plots, P.O. Box 843, Ithaca, N.Y. 14851.
No money should be sent at this time.
Those who sign up in advance will receive information concerning distribution
times. Those who do not sign up in advance
should go to the auditorium of Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall at 1 p.m. Saturday, May
12, at which time leftover plots will be
distributed.
The land for the gardens is donated by
the New York State College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences.

An international symposium to discuss
virus diseases affecting many types of
ornamental plants will be held on campus
June 17-23.
Sponsored by the International Society of
Horticultural Science, the symposium is
expected to bring together about 80 scientists from throughout the world.
R. Kenneth Horst, professor of plant
pathology in the State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, is chairman of the
organizing committee.
Among subjects to be discussed are
viruslike diseases of ornamentals and their
epidemiological significance; new
serological procedures, including
monoclonal antibodies, and their uses in
virus detection and diagnosis; mechanisms
of resistance to virus infection and selection for resistance at the cellular level, and
recent advances in developing concepts of
virus transmission and approaches to control of virus spread.
For information contact Horst at the
Department of Plant Pathology, 256-3284.

Oak Avenue Signal
Will Be No More
The flashing yellow traffic signal at the
intersection of College Avenue and Oak
Avenue at the entrance to campus will be
removed this week and replaced with stop
signs at the western end of Oak Avenue
near Cascadilla Bridge, according to William E. Wendt, director of Transportation
services at the university.
Wendt said the light is no longer necessary since Cascadilla Place (the continuation of Oak Avenue) has been closed permanently.
Wendt also announced that the nearby
Cascadilla Hall parking lot and driveway
will be closed from 5 p.m. Friday, May 4
through 8 a.m. Sunday, May 6, for the
Collegetown Neighborhood Fair, which will
be held in the parking lot.
In addition, Wendt said West Avenue on

campus will be closed to traffic on Friday.
May 4, beginning at 8 a.m., for the annual
end-of-term barbeque and concert on "Libe
Slope" later in the day.
Staff and faculty members who park on
West Avenue may use the West Dorm (WU)
student lot for the day, Wendt said.
For further information, call the Office
of Transportation Services at 256-4628.

Bulls to be Auctioned
At Pavilion Friday
Some 50 to 55 young bulls now undergoing
the final phase of a performance test here
will be auctioned off Friday at the livestock
pavilion on campus.
The auction will start at 7 p.m. and is
open to the public, according to William M.
Greene, a Cornell Cooperative Extension
beef cattle specialist in the State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences.
The bulls on sale represent six different
breeds — Angus, Charolais, Polled Hereford, Shorthorn, and Simmental. Last year,
38 bulls were sold in a similar event with
sale prices averaging $1,600.
As the official bull test station for New
York State, Cornell annually tests bull
calves shipped in from New York and
neighboring states for their performance in
terms of weight per-day-of-age, average
daily weight gain, structural soundness,
and frame score, among other factors.
Initiated in 1979, the test program is
sponsored jointly by the New York
Cattlemen's Association, the State's Department of Agriculture and Markets, Cornell Cooperative Extension, and the department of animal science in the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences.

McClintock Biographer
To Lecture Sigma Xi
Evelyn Fox Keller, author of the biography of Nobel Laureate and Cornell
graduate Barbara McClintock, will deliver
the annual Sigma Xi Scientific Research
Society lecture at 8:45 p.m. Tuesday, May
8, in 12*0 Ives Hall.

SAGE CHAPEL
Civil Rights Activist
To Speak at Sage Chapel
Dorothy Cotton, director of student activities in the Department of Unions and
Activities, will speak at the 11 a.m. Sunday,
May 6, Sage Chapel service.
Cotton, a long-time civil rights activist,
came to Cornell in 1982 after serving as vice
president for field operations at the Martin
Luther King Jr. Center for Nonviolent
Social Change in Atlanta, Ga. She was one
of Martin Luther King Jr.'s closest associates during the earliest days of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
serving as director of SCLC Citizenship
Education Program for 10 years.
A graduate of Virginia State College,
Cotton received her master's degree from
Boston University. She has also studied at
the Barbara Lewis King School of Ministry
in Atlanta and at the Peace Academy in
Helsinki, Finland.

The lecture titled, "The Importance of
Difference in the Life and Work of Barbara
McClintock" is open to the general public
at no charge.
A professor of mathematics and humanities at Northeastern University and a
visiting scholar in the MIT Program of
Science, Technology and Society, Keller
wrote "A Feeling for the Organism: The
Life and Work of Barbara McClintock"
before the Cold Spring Harbor geneticist
won the 1983 Nobel Prize in physiology or
medicine. She is the author of numerous
articles on molecular biology, theoretical
physics and mathematical biology and for
the past seven years has concentrated her
publications on the history, philosophy and
psychology of science.
Keller's latest book, "Reflections on
Gender and Science," will be published in
1985.

a

Farming and Wildlife
Subjects for Book
Wildlife is an integral part of the farm
scene in the United States. That's the
central theme of a new book by Aaron N.
Moen, an internationally achknowledged
authority on wildlife ecology in the State
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
A professor of wildlife ecology, Moen
stresses: ' 'Wildlife is a valuable part of
farm life, and farms are a valuable part of
wildlife."
"Wildlife," he notes, "provides enjoyment and recreation to the farm family, but
it also has the potential to cause a substantial economic loss to farmers."
Moen's book — "Agriculture and Wildlife
Management" —describes how different
types of farms are operated and how
wildlife fits into the picture. Topics discussed in the 15-chapter volume include
evolutions of the land, wildlife species on
the farm, livestock management, water
and soil management, farm economics, and
rural sociology.

The sunshine that was produced naturally last Fridav combined with music produced electronically to bring about this
scene between the Straight and the Campus Store.
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Contestants and friends read the poems that were entered in the contest.

Networking

Poetry Winners Get Their Prizes

From left, Mary Jane Curry receives her first prize of a $25 gift certificate from the book department of Campus Store; center, Marie Celeste Ruberti receives an honorable
mention award—a box of Mon Cheri chocolates; and, right, second place winner Terri Tower accepts theater tickets from Linda English, chairperson of the contest committee.

Cornell Recreation Club: Third Annual Picnic
Date:
June 16. 1984
Time:
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Location:
Upper Alumni Field (Rain . . . Barton Hall)
Fixing?:
Roast beef, chicken or lobster.' Bring a dish
to pass, table service is provided. Hot sausage,
hamburgers and beverages all day ("extra
charge)
Price and Reservations:
Members free! (or $5.00 per person for
lobster). Non-members $7.50 per person (or
$12.50 per person for lobster). Tickets are
available at the CRC office (165 Day Hall.
256-7565). Reservation deadline is June 12.
Tickets will not be available at the picnic.
Activities:
Wear your sneakers and bring whatever
equipment you have for Softball, volleyball,
frisbee, etc. There will also be a band.
Membership:
You can join the CRC now and attend the
picnic for freel Your membership is renewable
each year on your anniversary date. Membership is open to any Cornell University graduate
student or employee, including faculty members
and retirees. Call the CRC office for details.
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Commencement: Policy for
Required, Voluntary Work
Contributed by Commencement Committee
University policy governing employee participation in Commencement activities is as follows.
For exempt employees who are required to
work:
An equivalent amount of compensatory time
off may be taken for the hours required, subject
to advance supervisory approval.
For non-exempt employees who are required
to work:
Hours worked should be reported on time
cards in the nornal fashion. As an exception to
the general policy, overtime pay will apply to the
hours worked on Sunday, Commencement Day.
For exempt and non-exempt employees who
volunteer.
An equivalent amount of compensatory time
may be taken off for time volunteered to assist
with Commencement activities, subject to advance supervisory approval and at times mutually convenient to the employee and supervisor.
President Rhodes will once again host a wine
and cheese reception for ushers and other
volunteers sometime shortly after Commencement. The Commencement Committee also
plans to continue the tradition of giving Commencement volunteers an attractive coffee mug
suitably inscribed to commemorate the occasion.
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Free Energy Audits: Relief for the Small Business Operator
By JOANNE M. WHITE
Many people think of Cornell University's
mission as a land grant institution as being
related to agriculture only. Such is not the case.
Cornell's land grant mission is exercised by all
the Statutory schools including Agriculture and
Life Sciences, the Vet College, Human Ecology
and I&LR. Here is a story from the Agriculture
Engineering Department.
Thanks to a joint venture of the New York
State Energy Office and Cornell Cooperative
Extension, small businesses have found a virtually cost-free way to reduce operating costs
It is Thursday. March 8. at 1:30 p.m. and
Albany County Energy Auditor Bob Cates commences a free energy survey of Mike Caneles'
Stork Diaper Service on Broadway in Albany as
part of a program designed to help small
businesses maintain a high standard of living in
New York State.

Happy Mothers' Day!
Out the Mouths of Babes . . .
Or: Kids Do say the darndest things.
A quote from a four year old:
Celeste Ruberti to her mother, Marie . . . (a
Cornell employee): (When being picked up from
the Groton Child Development Center and
having been asked what she did in school that
day . . .). Celeste: We talked about moms and
what they do. Tommy's mom has a neat job. she
gets to visit people's houses.(Tommy's mom is a
letter carrier).
Celeste's mom: What do I do?
Celeste: Oh. nothing . . . You're just a mommy
Looking ahead to Father's Day, Networking
invites its readers to send in quotations from
their children about their fathers The most
quotable ones will be published. Include your
name, where you work at Cornell, the child's
name and age and send to Donna Updike.
3M11 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Last September, newly-appointed energy
auditors from seventeen pilot counties convened at Cornell University for an initial training
session conducted by specialists from utility
companies, faculty of Cornell University and
Mike Hagin of the New York State Energy
Office. Since that time, auditors have surveyed
hundreds of businesses and statewide expansion is anticipated in the future
Heating systems, hot water, lighting, air
conditioning, refrigeration, and building envelope are primary targets of the two-hour
survey Auditors stress energy-saving techniques that eliminate heat gains and losses and
save money in terms of energy and maintenance
costs. Insulation of hot water pipes and heaters,
repair of leaky faucets, and location of heating
and cooking equipment next to areas of use are
frequent recommendations.
Measurement of lighting footcandles using
the light meter pinpoints lighting excess. In
Ganeles' building, Cates suggested eliminating
half the bulbs and restricting lights to desks

rather than walking areas. Ganeles' use of WattMiser II bulbs instead of regular fluorescents
and low pressure sodium lighting for parking
lots was fine; but Cates additionally suggested
turning outdoor lights off when not in use,
preferably with an automatic timer.
At the conclusion of the audit, the auditor
reviews the utility bills and shows business
operators how to monitor their own energy use.
"Keeping track of their own energy consumption and costs enables small business owners to
remain autonomous and compete more effectively with larger concerns." notes Cornell
coordinator Bruce John.
Cates derives information from many sources
—training sessions, workshops, Cooperative
Extension publications, magazines, news
stories, and the people he meets on audits. He
sends copies of useful articles to clients who
might benefit from others' advice.
"Women in Business." a program of Albany
Cooperative Extension, has attracted many of
C.MOK' r-lipnts by handing out brochures and

A Note of Thanks
By GEORGE PETER. Trustee Elect
This is to thank all employees who voted in
the Trustee and Employee Assembly elections.
Also, thanks are in order to all the volunteers
who petitioned for election to the Assembly or
to the Board of Trustees. The very high level
campaign for the trustee seat is a reflection of
the calibre of the people in the contest. There
was no criticism of other candidates. Each
person was confident of his or her own
qualifications. (Oh, that national election campaigns could be conducted so.)
It always has been, and continues to be. an
honor and a privilege to serve the Cornell
community in the various forms of self governance. The rewards have come in the fine
friends made and the positive results of the self
governance process. Those who have been
involved will testify that at Cornell a major

portion of important decisions are made by
consensus. The power of the self governance
system lies in the responsibility and integrity
demonstrated by its elected or appointed members.
Perhaps more than others, I have not voted
with the majority on every issue and yet there
always has been mutual respect for individuals
with differing views
If there has been a failing of the self
governance process, it has been an inability to
communicate adequately the importance of
involvement by more people. Networking is
intended to help in this endeavor. All of us
elected to office pledge to try to do a better job
of communicating in order to help the process
work even better Your suggestions and ideas
are solicited Thank you

Smoking Commission Reply to April Question
Yes, Virginia, there is a Smoking Policy and a
Smoking Commission. Supervisors owe it to the
Cornell community, as a part of their duties, to
improve compliance with the policy. The best
the Commission can do is to help educate the
community about the policy. An effort will be
made to have it printed in the Chronicle and in
Networking regularly. The Commission looks to
the community for suggestions to help improve
compliance with the policy. It is printed here:
Smoking Policy
Since there is substantial evidence that
smoking is injurious to the health of a npnsmoker in confined areas, as well as to the
smokers themselves, a comprehensive policy
regarding smoking was approved by the Cornell
Campus Council on April 23, 1981. Emphasis
was placed on the health and comfort of nonsmokers. When there is a conflict of interests,
the right of persons to be free from the
annoyance and hazard of smoke should take
precedence over what used to be the traditional
freedom of others to smoke in public places.

Section I
Smoking is prohibited in the following places
and at the following events.
a. Classrooms, laboratories and hallways of
academic buildings
b Campus buses and University vehicles used
by two or more persons.
c All indoor athletic events, including but not
limited to those at Barton, Lynah, Teagle and
Newman Halls.
d. All elevators.
e. All public lectures and performances,
including concerts, movies, and theatrical productions.
f Lobbies and corridors immediately adjacent
to theaters and lecture halls.
Section II
Smoking should be regulated in the following
places by the establishment of separate smoking and non-smoking areas, or by prohibiting
smoking altogether.
a. Cafeterias, dining and lunch rooms.
b. Medical facilities.
c Libraries and museums

Suicide Prevention Service Needs Volunteers
SPCS is a community-wide service which is
used by many Cornell students, staff and faculty.
The 24 hour crisis intervention and suicide
prevention telephone counseling program is
staffed by trained volunteers who receive ongoing education and supervision Most of our
volunteers find that the training is immensely
useful in their professional and personal lives as
well as their hours on the crisis telephone.
Training will begin on May 10. from 7:30 to
10:00 p.m. and will continue every Monday and

explaining the program at workshops
Program coordinators anticipate small business energy loans in the future. Initial funds for
the audit program came from oil overcharges,
which the federal government collected and
gave to the states, some of which found its way
to the New York State Energy Office Program
heads hope that some of this future money will
be used for loans to program participants who
implement auditor recommendations "These
loans," Mr John notes, "will allow business
people to make improvements they otherwise
could not afford."
It seems we return to that age-old American
business operator adage: "What's the catch?
What's in it for me? ' For struggling small
business operators, the money needed to make
energy savings a reality may make all the
difference.
At work or at home, each of us can perform
our own energy audit and note ways to save
money and preserve resources.

Thursday evening through June 14 with the
addition of an all day session on Saturday, May
12. Upon satisfactory completion of training,
volunteers are asked to give 15 hours a month
of direct service, approximately 5 hours a month
in supervisory and in-service training meetings,
and to commit themselves to one year of work
for the agency. They must be at least 21 years
of age.

d Student, employee, and faculty lounges
e. Rest rooms . _
. ,,,
Section III
In offices that provide regular services to
students, or employees or where several people
work in close proximity, the supervisors should
establish regulations to protect the rights of
non-smokers The guiding principle should be:
a No member of the community shall smoke
without the consent of all those persons in
range of the smoke.
Section IV
Education and Enforcement
a Signs stating No Smoking should be placed
in buses, elevators, and rooms or buildings
where smoking is prohibited.
b The regulations on smoking should be
announced at public lectures, performances and
athletic events.
c. The policies regarding smoking should be
published in student handbooks and brochures
for employees.
d. The University Health Services should
undertake an education campaign about the
hazards of smoking and should arrange clinics to
help students and employees give up smoking.
A Smoking Commission with student, staff
and faculty members has been established by
the University Assembly to monitor implementation of the above policy. Any comments
should be addressed to the following members
of the Commission or to the Office of the
Assemblies. 165 Day Hall.
Committee Members: Peter Harriott, Chairperson, 6-3529, 101 Olin Hall; George Peter.
6-5274. 61 Brown Road; Helen Burris. 6-7770,
N223B Martha Van; Allene Hays. 6-7719, 257
Emerson Hall. Vacancies exist for student
members on the Commission.

Tax-Deferred Annuity
Options to Be Discussed
Contributed by University Personnel Services
Meetings concerning upcoming changes in
investment opportunities under the Cornell TaxDeferred Annuity Plan will be held on campus
May 8 and 9. 1984 Representatives of the five
companies offering investments: TIAA/CREF,
Unionmutual Insurance Company, The Equitable
Life Assurance Society of America, The
Vanguard Group, and The Fidelity Group, will be
on campus to discuss the investment options
which they will offer under the plan to be
effective July 5, 1984 These options are
available to both statutory and endowed employees
The sessions, to be held as part of the
university's preretirement planning program,
"Retirement: The Time of Your Life," will be
held at the times listed below:
May 8, 1984
Time
Location
9:00 10:00 a m
Kaufmann Auditorium
Goldwin Smith Hall
11:00 - 12:00 noon
Bache Auditorium
Malott Hall
2:30 - 3:30 p.m.
146 Morrison Hall
5:15 - 6:15 p.m.
HO Ives Hall
May 9, 1984
9:00 - 10:00 a m
100 Caldwell Hall
11:00 - 12:00 noon
B-14 Hollister Hall
2:30 - 3:30 p m
Kaufmann Auditorium
Goldwin Smith Hall
In addition, a special meeting for Genevabased employees will be conducted by the
Employee Benefits section of University Personnel Services and the Statutory Colleges
Finance and Business Office on Tuesday. May
15, 1984 from 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. in Jordan Hall
Auditorium at the New York State Agricultural
Experiment Station at Geneva.
You are not required to pre-register for these
meetings. Guests are welcome.
Employees should pre-arrange with their
supervisors to arrange work-time release in
order to attend the meetings.
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Advice on the Art of Being Interviewed

Wendy Phoenix

Contributed by University Personnel Service
Practical advice on the art of being interviewed reached some 50 participants in the
April 12 Cornell Careers program. Wendy B.
Phoenix, Director of Administrative Operations
at the College of Architecture, Art and Planning,
outlined several steps in preparing for the
interview. As a manager who frequently conducts interviews, Wendy stressed that careful
preparation of the employee transfer application, resume and cover letter are essential for
obtaining an interview
Wendy gave some helpful tips on bolstering
confidence prior to an interview She advised
applicants to do some homework beforehand,
such as researching the activities of the department and the role of the interviewer in that
department, finding out the exact location of the
interview a day in advance, reviewing ones
particular qualifications for the job and the job's

appeal, and finally "wearing something you feel
good in."
She also suggested ways to respond to
sensitive questions or questions you feel are
inappropriate without alienating the interviewer
or divulging information you feel is personal If
you are asked questions that you feel are
inappropriate, she advised alerting Staffing
Services
"Be certain to tell the interviewer what you
would like them to know about you, " Wendy
said, "This gives you an opportunity to highlight
your assets." Wendy feels that requesting a job
description would be helpful for the interviewee
When interviewing candidates, Wendy prefers a
list of references she can contact directly, rather
than letters of recommendation.
"If you find, at the end of the interview, that
you are still interested in the job, you should feel
comfortable telling that to the interviewer, '

Wendy remarked. Thank you letters are also
appreciated by hiring supervisors, according to
Wendy, and they also give the interviewee
another chance to restate his or her qualifications for the job and interest in it.
The next Cornell Careers program on May 10
will feature Joycelyn Hart, Assistant Dean of the
Graduate School, Susan Murphy. Director of
Financial Aid, and Mark Spiro, Assistant Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station,
Ithaca, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences,
discussing how they moved into management at
Cornell
This program, "Moving Into Management,"
may be helpful for staff seeking advice about
progressing in their current or new career field.
Cornell Careers seminars are held the second
Thursday of each month from 12:15 until 1:15
in 202 Uris Hall.

Eligible Employees Can Increase
Life Insurance Under New Options
Contributed by University Personnel Services
Effective July 5. 1984. coverage under the
Cornell Group Life Insurance Plan will be
Expanded to include additional levels of Supplemental and Dependent Coverage The insurer
'or the new plan is The Equitable Life Assurance
Society which was chosen from a number of
Companies selected to competitively bid on the
'nsurance
Basic Coverage, which provides life insurance
Coverage equal to one-half times your annual
budgeted salary, will continue to be provided,
^ith the full cost paid by the University Under
'he expanded program, you will have the
Opportunity to purchase Supplemental Coverage
a
t one, two, three, four or five times your salary.
Previously, options were limited to one and onehalf or three times salary Dependent Coverage
^ill now be available for those who wish to
select it in addition to Supplemental Coverage
On April 20, all eligible, regular full-time and
r
egular part-time employees (excepting employe s of the Cornell University Medical College)
^ere sent informational packets including a
Personalized enrollment card If you have not
received the group life informational packet,
Mease call Bonnie Clark at 256-3936
You will need to complete the enrollment
ard by selecting the type of coverage most
Appropriate for you and by naming your beneficiaries. The enrollment card must be returned to
Employee Benefits. 130 Day Hall by June 8.
1984. in order for your coverage to be effective
J
uly 5. 1984
You may select either the basic Coverage,
one-half times your annual budgeted salary up
to a maximum of $50,000 (which is provided at
•>o cost to you) or Basic plus Supplemental
Coverage, one through five times your budgeted
Annual salary, up to a maximum of $300,000 in
'otal coverage. The cost of the Supplemental
Coverage is based on Cornell's group experience
ar
>d is currently extremely competitive with any
°ther insurance coverage you may find available
°utside Cornell. In addition to Supplemental
Coverage, you may select Dependent Coveraqe
Bi-Weekly Insurance Cost
Age Supplemental Coverage
der age 35 $ 0 2 3 1 per $1,000 of coverage
e 35-49
$ 0554 per $1,000 of coverage
f> 50 & over $ 2 2 1 5 per $1,000 of coverage
In order to select Dependent Coverage.
6
mployees must participate in a Supplemental
°Ption
Under Dependent Coverage, your
s
Pouse will be insured for 50 percent of the total
a
niount of insurance (Basic plus Supplemental)
g
to a maximum of $20,000 for the spouse,
dependent child, over 14 days of age. will
covered for $4,000 up to age 19 or age 25

if a full-time student Dependent Coverage is
charged at a flat rate for each participating
employee You pay one charge for all eligible
dependents
Bi-Weekly Insurance Chart
Employee Age
Dependent Coverage
Under age 35
$1 36
Age 35-49
$2 63
Age 50 & over
$7 40
You. as the employee, will be the sole
beneficiary of your dependent s insurance However, you can name as many beneficiaries as

you wish to share in the amount of insurance for
which you are enrolled
The post-retirement plan has not been
changed; you must be enrolled in Supplemental
Coverage in order to remain eligible for postretirement insurance Please refer to the Cornell
Group Life Insurance Plan booklet for other
eligibility requirements and insurance amounts.
The group life enrollment card must be
returned by June 8. 1984, to Employee Benefits If you have any questions, please contact
Bonnie Clark at 256-3936.

What's Budding at
Cornell Plantations?
May is a time to celebrate spring, and the
perfect place to enjoy the beauty of the season
is the Cornell Plantations. On Saturday. May 12,
the Garden Gift Shop at the Plantations will
launch the season with a May Day celebration,
featuring basket-making demonstrations and
guided walks through the Mundy Wildflower
Garden. The free events will begin at 11:00 a.m.
and will be continuous until 3:00 p.m.
The Garden Gift Shop features a variety of
botanical posters, prints, books, and notecards;
dried flower arrangements, potpourris, cooking
herbs and teas, as well as our popular t-shirts
and sweat shirts All proceeds from the shop
help support the Plantations The Gift Shop is
open Monday through Friday 8:00 - 4:00,
weekends 11:00 - 4:00 Take Forest Home
Drive along Beebe Lake or Judd Falls Road
below Tower Road to our entrance and follow
the signs to the headquarters building. Call
256-3020 for more information.

c

Following are the peak seasons for the
various gardens at Cornell Plantations. All are
open daily, sunrise to sunset, free
Heasley Rock Garden - April and May
Bowers Rhododendron Collection - late April
to early June
Mundy Wildflower Garden - late April, peak in
May, continues throughout the summer.
American Peony Society Garden - mid-May
to mid-June

The Father of E.T.
Will Give Lecture
Have you returned your enrollment card? All regular full-time and regular part-time
Cornell staff and faculty members were sent a packet of materials on the expanded
coverage through the Cornell Group Life Insurance Plan. Each package included a
personalized enrollment card, to be returned to Employee Benefits. University
Personnel Services reminds those employees who have not reviewed these materials
and returned their enrollment cards that their opportunity to enroll in Supplemental
Coverage and Dependent Coverage may be affected. It you have not received this
mailing or have any questions, please call Employee Benefits at 256-3936.

Dr Frank D. Drake, the Goldwin Smith
Professor of Astronony, will give a public lecture
at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 24, 1984. Dr.
Drake is considered the father of the search for
extraterrestrial life. The title of his talk will be:
"The Search for Extraterrestrial Life Continues."
The program will be held in the Masonic

Temple. Ithaca. New York. Corner of Cayuga
and Seneca Streets across from the Clinton
House. The public is invited.
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Employee Calendar
Events of Particular Interest to Cornell Employees
Friday, May 4. Cornell Recreation Club. New
Jersey fishing trip sign up deadline
Saturday. May S - Tuesday. May 8. Cornell
Recreation Club Washington. D C , 6:00 a m , B
parking lot. (sold out).
Monday, May 7. Networking deadline (for
May 19 issue).
Tuesday. May 8. Student Assembly Meeting,
5:30 p.m., 202 Uris Hall:
Blood Pressure Screening Clinic, 10:00 a m 12:00 p.m.. Room 523, Willard Straight Hall:
Tax-Deferred Annuities - Retirement: The
Time of Your Life Seminar, 9:00 - 10:00 a.m.,
Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall: and
1 1:00 - 12:00 noon, Bache Auditorium. Malott
Hall: and 2:30 - 3:30 p.m., 146 Morrison Hall:
and 5:15 - 6:15 p.m., 110 Ives Hall:
Wednesday, May 9. Tax-Deferred Annuities
—Retirement: The Time of Your Life Seminar,
9:00 - 10:00 am., 100 Caldwell Hall: and
11:00 - 12:00 noon, B-14 Hollister Hall: and
2:30 - 3:30 p.m., Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall: and 7:30 - 8:30 p.m., James
Law Auditorium:
Blood Pressure Screening Clinic, 8:30 am. 1:00 p.m.. Room 103, Barnes Hall
Thursday. May 10. University Assembly
Meeting, 4:45 p m.. 212 Ives Hall (tentative)
Saturday, May 12. Cornell Plantation May
Day Celebration, 11:00 am. - .3:00 p.m.. The
Garden Gift Shop.
Wednesday, May 16. Employee Assembly
Meeting. 12:15 p.m.. B-8. Roberts Hall
Saturday, May 19 • Sunday, May 20. CRC
deep sea fishing trip to Wildwood. New Jersey.
(Deadline May 4).
Monday, May 21. Networking deadline (for
May 31 issue).
Tuesday, May 22. Student Assembly Meeting. 5:30 p.m.. 202 Uris Hall.
Thursday. May 24. Lecture, Dr. Frank D.
Drake. The Goldwin Smith Professor of
Astronomy, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
Wednesday. May 30. Blood Pressure Screening Clinic. 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., Undergraduate Admissions.

Monday, June 4 - Tuesday, June 5. Benefair.
11:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., 401 Warren Hall.
Wednesday, June 6 - Thursday, June 7.
Benefair. 11:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m . Anabel Taylor
Hall. One World Room.
Saturday, June 16. Cornell Recreation Club
Picnic. 11:00 a m - 6:00 p.m.. Upper Alumni
Field (Rain - Barton Hall).
Wednesday, June 27. Blood Pressure Screening Clinic. 12:00 - 4:30 p.m. Room 202. Uris
Hall.
Submit listings for Employee Calendar to
Jean Novacco. University Personnel Services.
130 Day Hall.

Dedicated Service Award
Many individuals at Cornell University contribute to the success
of their department and the University through the use of talents
that may not be recognized in their official job description.
Do you know someone who takes particular pride in their work,
who exhibits a willingness and cheerfulness in the dispatch of their
duties, who provides service beyond the call of duty, and who makes
life at Cornell a rewarding experience for those with whom they
come in contact? Networking is looking for special people you feel
should be recognized for their special contribution. The Dedicated
Service Award is open to any Cornell employee, regardless of rank.
Nominate someone today by f i l l i n g in this form and please
note that you should accompany your ballot with a paragraph
explaining why you wish t o nominate this person and a l i s t
of signatures from other department members supporting your
candidate. If your candidate i s selected, we will be in
touch with you to supply additional information.
For the Dedicated Service Award
1 NOMINATE
Employee's name:

Phone:

Department: _
Working Address/Phone #:

Person submitting nomination:
Dept ./Address:

Phone:

Mail to: Donna Updike, 3M11 MVR Hall.

Classified Ads
For Sale: Three bowling balls, each 16 lbs. 1
white dot Columbia 300 (polyester): 1 yellow
dot Columbia 300 (polyester): 1 Don Carter
Gyro (black rubber): $25 each All excellent
condition Call Bernie 564-9375 evenings
For Sale: 1981 Olds Cutlass Supreme, V6,
automatic, power steering and brakes, tilt
wheel, cruise control, air conditioning, am/fm
stereo radio - maple red/silver with red interior
$7,250 negotiable. Call Bernie 6-5257:
564-9375.
For Sale: 1974 Ford Galaxy 500: body rust
but extremely dependable Excellent tires,
shocks, battery and radiator Contact John at
6-2398 or evenings after 6:00, 387-6981
For Sale Riteway Model 52 coal/wood
furnace with hot-air duct work, $450 Call
564-7227 after 2:00

Materials describing tax-deferred annuity
investment options have been sent to all
eligible endowed and statutory Cornell employees this week. Additional materials also
are being distributed through the mail by
partitipating investment companies. Seminars describing these options will be offered
through the "Retirement the Time of Your
Life" Series on the Ithaca campus May 6 and
9 and on the Geneva campus May 15. If you
have any questions, you can call Employee
Benefits at 256-3936.

Networking Deadlines
May 7 (for May 17 issue)
May 21 (for May 31 issue)
June 4 (for June 14 issue)
June 18 (for June 28 issue)
Articles may be submitted to Mary Jamison.
Rm. 110 Olin Library: Donna Updike. Rm.
3M11 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall: Linda
English. NAIC. Research Park, 61 Brown Road.
Articles must be typewritten and double spaced
when submitted or be subject to refusal. Thank
you!!!

For Sale: Maple syrup evaporator ( 2 x 3 ) and
ARCH, also pre-heater, $150. Call 564-7227
after 2:00
For Sale Maple syrup. 1 gallon-$20: 1/2
gallon-$13: 1 quart-$6: 1 pint-$4: 1/2 pint$2.50: 100 ml-$1 50. Call 564-7227 after

2:00.
For Sale Eurika Tent-Teteon. Sleeps 6
Excellent condition $150 Call 564-7227 after
2:00.
For Sale: Antiaue wood burnina stove, acorn
oak. Model 181. $150 or best offer.
Call 589-4677
For Sale: Two junior bridesmaids dresses:
Lilac, girls size 7. Pink dress, girls size 10. Call
Trudy after 6:00, 273-3967
For Sale: Honda CB 750-K2 with vetter
fairing, luggage rack, backrest, extras. Excellent
condition, ready to go. $975 Minolta Hi-Matic
7-SII, 35 mm camera, $65 Call Keith. 6-4824,
533-4621
For Sale: 3-speed bike, black and white TV,
$60 each
Daniel 256-3196 or 5390.
272-4397 evenings.
For Sale: Used in-ground pool accessories,
includes 20 x 40 metal frame, coping, diving
board, filter, pump and ladder. For more information call Mark days 272-6641 or evenings
533-4576 $185 takes all or best offer
For Sale: Suzuki GN400X, 1981 Only 1,500
miles. Luggage rack, windshield, showroom
condition $1,000 539-6530.
Wanted to Buy Desk with middle drawer and
drawers on both sides, approximately 4 0 " wide,
good quality. Phone 564-3430. If no answer, try
in evening
Wanted: Have a used drafting/drawing table
you no longer want? Call Pat, 6-7236 or
273-8544
For Rent: Three bedroom apartment in
modern duplex. Dining room, utility room,
attached garage, dishwasher, fully carpeted.
$475 plus utilities. 539-6530.
Wanted to Rent Family of four with teenage
children needs house for 4 weeks in summer
(dates flexible). Call Geoff Ludford. 257-7038
any evening at 7:00 or leave message at
256-5062
Wanted to Rent Responsible professional
couple desire 1 or 2 bedroom apartment (or
small house) for fall semester only, from July or
August. Call Daniel Wagner 256-3196 or 5390
272-4397 evenings
Wanted
to Rent:
1 bedroom
apartment/house along Route 13 anywhere
between Newfield and Alpine Prefer country
setting. For June 1 occupancy. Call Shelia at
256-5267
Wanted to Rent Responsible professional
and child desire attractive 2 bedroom
apartment/house with dining room, laundry or
hook-up, yard. Fall Creek/downtown/Belle
Sherman June 1 (flexible). References. Call Kat
Smith 256-4149 (273-1328 evenings).
Wanted: Rental cottage on Cayuga Lake
Responsible (Cornell employed) adult would like
to rent and relax at cottage on lake July 28 August 5 (approximate time desired) References gladly furnished. Ann, 272-7501 evenings.
Please submit all Classified and Ridesharing
Ads to Linda English, NAIC. Industrial Research
Park, 61 Brown Road (via campus mail). The
deadline for the May 17 issue of Networking is
May 7.
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